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Union trap.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE WITH IRE 
TARIFF IN COMMITTEE.

Several items Passed Without Much Dis
cussion—Mr. Bruneau Charges Mr. Tur
cotte With Violating the Independence 
of Parliament—O'Connor and Hogg 
Over-Charge the Government. ?

Ottawa, May 15.—The following bills 
from the Senate were read a first time: To 
amend the Insurance Act, respecting the ar
rest, trial and imprisonment of youthful 
offenders; to amend act respecting the Red 
Deer Valley Railway and Coal Co; and re
specting the Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railway Co.

Mr. Bruueau rose 
ege. He begged to state that 
bly informed and believed” that he could 
establish: Tnat Arthur Joseph Turcotte, 
ÏI.P. for Montmorencv, Whiles member of the 
Rouse between March, 189‘J, and February, 
1893 was a member of the firm of Turcotte 
& Prévost, which had a contract with the 
Government in the name of J. B. Prévost for

to a question of privil- 
h« was “credi-

tbe supply of groceries to the militia at. Que
bec. That the said contract was in reality 
for the sole use and benefit of Mr. Turcotte. 
That Mr. Turcotte also had a contract 
with the Department of Marine and Fishe r- 
ies for supplies. And Mr. Brunea u 
moved that these charges be referred to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections for 
enquiry and to report whether Mr. Turcotte 
has vacated his seat.

Sir John Thompson said that the motion, 
being one of privilege, was entitled to 
urgency; but the usual course was to allow 
it to stand for a day or two so it could be 
printed pa the votes and proceedings. From 
the casual reading it had received not more 
than two or three members could have under
stood it. It was agreed that the motion 
should stand as a notice of motion for Thurs
day.

Revision of tbe Voters' Lists.
Before the orders of the day were cafted 

the leader of the Opposition brought up the 
matter of the revision of the voters’ lists. 
“We are now,” he said, “within 15 days of 
the time appointed by law for the revision 
of the voters’ lists,” aud he wanted to know 
whether it was the intention bf the Govern
ment that the revision should take place 
under the present system, or under the law 
as it was proposed to be amended.

Sir John Thompson replied in effect that 
the revision would take place under the 
preeeut system. As he had Said t>efore, the 
only instructions sent out were to revising 
officers who had been appointed since the 
last revision, notifying them that their 
duties would commence on June 1. 
As the law required the revision to be com- 
meuced on that date the provisions of tbe 
law were sufficient instruction to all other 
revising officers. Tne bill to amend tbe 
Franchise Act would simply provide for 
such changes In boundaries of constitu
encies as were made at the redistribution of 
189‘J.

Hon. Mr. Laurier: Is that tbe only change 
which the bill will make?

Sir John Thompson: All I think of at the 
moment, there may be other obauges.

Bills Passed.
The following bills from the Senate were 

read a third time and passed: On motion of 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper—To amend the 
Harbormasters’ Act. To .amend the ac*^re
specting lighthouses, buoys and beacons/and 
Sable Island. An act respecting public mar- 
bore.

The Duty on Edge Tools,
The House went into Committee on the 

Northwest Territories’Act, which was re
ported with some amendments.

The House then went into committee on 
ways and means and took up the changes of 
which notice was given last night.

The duty on upper leather, including don- 
gola. cordovan, kid, lamb, sheep and calf 
dressed, waxed or glazed, was changed to 
17^ per cent. A long discussion ensued upon 
tho proposai' to make the duty 35 per cent, on 
picks, mattocks, grub hoes, adzes, hatchets 
aud poles for same and edge tools of all 
descriptions.

Sir Richard Cartwright, assuming this to 
be au increase in tbe case of axes, upon the 
proposal as brought down when the new 
tariff was introduced, attacked the amend- 

Tne change had peeu brought about,
he cbauged, after a chamber coufereuce with 
the manufacturers, who hod forced tbe 
Finance Minister to come down from bis first 
proposai.

Hon. Mr.' Foster pointed oat that the dif
ference between toe old and the proposed 
new duty was a large reduction under the 
new. That a duty Was necessary was shown 
by the fact a New Hampshire manufacturer 
offered to sell a hardware dealer lu Ottawa 
axes at $5.75 a dozen which he sold in New 
Hampshire at $8 a dozen. Without a duty 
the slaughtered sale of articles from tho 
United States would close up the Canadian 
factories. The old duty would amount to 
about GO per cent, on ax^s at $4 per dozen, 50 
per cent, on axes at $5 and 43- per cent, on 
axes at $6 per dozen. The new duty was 35 
per cent. The discussion continued on these 
lines until 6 o’clock.

Shovels, spades and Wire.
After recess this tariff item, as amended, 

taken up: Shovels and spades, shovel
spade blanks and iron or steel cbfc to shape 
for some 50 cents per dozeu aud 25 per cent. 
The item passed.

The item of wire was amended to read: 
Galvanized iron wire, No. 12 guage when 
imported by makers of barbed wire, 15 per 
cent. Sir Richard Cartwright urged in the 
interest of t he Lock and Fence Company that 
guages G to 9 and 12 be included.

The Finan^l Minister promised to consider 
tbe proposal.

The wording of the items specifying the 
duty on rolled iron or steel angles, etc., was 
altered so to transfer from t|io *35 per cent, 
list to tbe per cent. A -‘considerable
range of structural shapes.

“Holler Plate" Cut In Half.
»

The next item taken up was “stereotype, 
electrotypes aud celluloids of newspaper 
columns and bases’for tbe same, composed 
wholly or in part of metal oi* celluloid,” was 
reduced from three-quarters of a cent per 
square iucu to three-eights of a cent per 
square inch.

Sir Richard protested that this was still too 
high. He quoted The Citizeh to show that 
the three-quarter ceut rate was equivêlant to 
a protection of from 160 to 180 per cent. ; and 
even 80 to 90 per ceut. was top high.

Mr. Charlton went into a calculation of the 
reduced duty on stereotype on his own ac
count, based on a thumb measurement of the 
neatly^set columns of tbe first page of The 
Toronto Globe. The item hs amended was 
passed. \ * 1

Other Changes.
The proposed duty of 35 p6r cent, on cases 

for jewelry, watches, cutlery^ etc., writing 
desks, glove boxes, etc., was1 changed to 5 
cents each aud 30 per cent, j

Tne duty otf cane, reed or rattan was 
changed to 17>£ per cent, and veneers of 
wood, not over one-sixteenth of an inch 
thick, made from woods native to Canada, 
to 10 per cent., and veneers of such wood, 
n.e.s., left at 5 per cent.

Glucose or grape sugar, etc., was reduced 
from IX cents per pound to 1 ceut per 
pound.

Under tbe head of textiles tbe duty on 
shirts costing more than $3 per dozen was 
made 25 per ceut. aud $1 per dozen. The 
duty on shirts coating iess than $3 was left 
over for further consideration.

The cotton clothing item was altered to 
read: “Cottoq clothing and other articles 
made from cotton fabric, n.e.s., 82X per 
cent.”

Free Lugs.
Of the item of free logs a discussion sprung 

up on au export duty on lo*fs in the course 
of which the whole question wa’s threshed 
over again without any amendment being 
made. The committee rose aud reported 
progress without the item being passed, and 
the House adjourned at ILSOl 
Ontario and Nova *eotla Members Confer.

A conference of Ontario Aud Nova Scotia 
members was held to-night to discuss a pro- 
.posai made by Mr. Cockbuni that the uty 
on ooal should be redtwed to 40 cents. uia
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TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY LTD.JIOBERT CARRIE, SJTSJ»
•lean flat for Storing Furnilurik Every care 
taken. Plenty of room. '135

ONE CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 16 1894FIFTEENTH YEAR
TUESDAY, JOSE 26, THE DATECHARLES MOSS THE CHOICE.that the total amount of capital put into the 

Cleveland Gaslight Company was just $100,- 
000. The capital stock t<>day stood a bout 
three miHions, and except the $100,000 all 
money required to buy and instal tbeir large 
plant came apt of earnings. And in addi
tion to this money you will understand from 
Mr. Sinton’s case that they must have done 
handsomely in the dividend line.

Tbe People’s Gaslight Company is doing 
about as well in proportion to its business. 
You cannot buy stock in that concern.

They Exhibit Brotherly Love.
Calling at the office of the Cleveland Gas

light and Coke Company 1 had a short in
terview with Messrs. M. S. Greenough, man
ager, and C. H. Beardslee, ^secretary. Mr. 
Greenough is reputed to be one of the 
cleverest men in his line in tbe whole United 
States. Tuese gentlemen mentioned they 
were acquainted with Mr. Pearson of the 
Consumers’ Gas Company.of Toronto. When 
they learned the object of my visit they an
swered my questions with studied diplomacy. 
It was evident that Brother Pearson and the 
Toronto company bad their corporate and 
personal sympathy. Mr. Greenough said 
the capital of the company was $2.750,000 
and they paid a regular dividend of G per 
cent. He did not mean-to say that this was 
all that the company earned. The surplus 
went into new plant and extensions. Cleve
land, he said, was growing more rapidly 
than any other city, on the continent and 
new mains .and extensions were continually 
being laid.

Asked whether the recent reduction in the 
price of gas had much increased consump
tion, Mr. Greenough said it had, of course, 
increased their output, but he didn’t his 
way clear to furnish details further 
than to state that the output last 
year was about 700,000,000 feet. What 
the output was for thetwoor three preceding 
years be was not disposed to say. From his

CLEVELAND’S CHEAP LIGHT. to. It was then suggested that a reciprocity 
clause similar to that put after corn aud 
barley items, giving the Governor-in-Coun- 
cil authority to place on the free list in the 
event of coal being placed on the free list in 
the Wilson bill. This proposition was left in 
abeyance, to be discussed at another meal
ing. -A

O'Connor A Hogg Overcharged.
Before the Public Accounts Committee 

Mr. O’Connor was again subjected to the 
cross-examination of Mr. Lister. They went 
thoroughly Into the accounts of O’Conuor c: 
Hogg for legal expeases, aud it would lake a 
Philadelphia lawer to follow ail the intrica
cies of costs for briefs, demurrers, consulta
tions, etc., and as to whether or not a 
judge’s fiat had been obtained for 
certain expenses claimed and allowed. 
The examination was pureiy technical, but 
as nearly a» the average lav mind conld 
grasp it, it amounted to this: That O’Connor 
& Hagg had overcharged the Government 
and had their claim allowed. It so, the 
Government has only met tbe fase of hun
dreds who have monkeyed with the law to 
their cost and regret.

G DAT FIXED FOB THE ON- 
TÀRIO ELECTIONS,

rOLLINTORONTONOMINATED ET fiOVTU
LIBERALS LAST NIGHT.RIG PROFITS IN GAS AT 75 CENTS^A 

RAKE OFF FOR THE CITY.
\

A Short Campaign of Six Weeks—The 
Date Settled at a Meeting of the 
Cabinet Yesterday—Sir Oliver Mowat’s 
Tour of the Province So Commence 
the Fires Week In1 June.

Tbe Ontario elections will be held on Tues- 
day, June 26. Nominations Tuesday, June

the Choice Unanimous—W.JB, Hall In
tended to Make a Contest, Bat Reluc
tantly Withdrew-The Candidate an 
Independent. Liberal and Reserves 
the Bight of Private Judgment,

The Liberal-convention, calle d for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate for the Leg
islature for South Toronto, *was held last 
evening in Temperance Hall, 
was
attendance. The galleries were thrown open 
to the general public, a few ladies being 
among the audience.

The chair was taken by President William 
M. Hall of tbe South Toronto Re
form Association, the following gentlemen 
being invited to seats on the platform: 
J K Kerr, Q O, Aid Hallam, G H Bertram, 
J J Withrow, Malcolm Gibbs, Joieph Tait, 
M L A, Hugh Miller. Ex-Aid W Carlyle, 
Newmaii L Sterner, N G Cameron, E T Ma- 
loue, George W Watson, R A Grant, 
Frank Denton, J McKay, Frank Pedley, 
Hon S C Biggs, J S WilUson, Matthew 
O’ConnAr, John Fletfc, J A Procter, J W 
Laing, J H Mackenzie, Elgin Scboff, W B 
Hamilton, Rev Dr Dewart, W J Leigh, 
George L W ilson, G M Rose, J Rogers, 
George Verrai, T O Anderson, B B Hughes, 
A B Aylesworth, Q C, J A McIntosh.

The chairman iu openrinz predicted that 
the nominee* of tha convention would be 
elected. He hoped that several names were 
presented as their was nothing cut and dried 
about the convention.

The People ot Cleveland Fight the Gae 
Companies and Effect a Saving of 
Three Million Dollars—HoW Million- 
atree Have Been Made by waft ~ A 
World Reporter’s Visit to Cleveland.

)

Cleveland, Ô,, May 15.—I put in a fairly 
busy day here yesterday investigating the 
conditions which have resulted in the redac
tion of the price of gas in this city from $1 
per 1000 feet to less than 75 cents. My in
vestigation leads me to the ‘ conclusion that 
the old war-time prices of gas are doomed 
to dwindle down from one-half to oue- third 
of what they were and are. It is not so 
many years ago since the daily newspapers 
of the United S ates dropped from war 
prices, wuich were five cents m the West and 
three cents in the East, down to two cants 
and one cent a copy. The papers in thé 
West maintained the old prices later than 
those in the East, but now they are all on 
about tbe same low level. And they are all 
making more money, and there are more of 
them. Street railway fares also manifest a 
downward tendency. The people of Toronto 
enjoy a decent cut in old-time prices, but 
the city that still has its franchisa to sell 
can make better terms than even Toronto 
did. The city of Detroit, for instance, will 
insist on eight-for-a-quarter tickets, good all 
day, from the company that gdts a fran
chise to operate an electric system 
in its streets. It will not be 
long, before those cities that exercise 
any reasonable control over their 
gas companies will enjoy the same low 
prices that obtain here, or even lower prices. 
Tue history of gas production in Cleveland 
proves very conclusively that we in Toronto 
are paying from 20 to 35 per cent, more for 
gas than we should. I will procçpd to give 
the result of my investigation. /

General Meyer Give» the Faet».
Early in the day I called upon General 

4 E. S. Meyer, tbe counsel who acted for the 
city in the legal proceedings that resulted in 
the reduced orices. The General has a suite 
of carpeted rooms in the VVilshire Building 
in Superior-street. Here he was seated iu 
bis noise-proof library, engaged in abstruse 
thought. No papers were on the table be
fore him and no book. He was simply

19.
The date was finally decided upon at the 

meeting of the Cabinet yesterday.
The campaign will thus be limited to eix 

weeks.
Candidates have been selected in almost 

every constituency, and in a few . 
days every eideroad and concession 
line will be thronged with politcians.

Sir Oliver Mowat’s tonr of the provin ce 
will commence the first week In J one and be 
will be accompanied by Messrs. Harcourt, 
Hardjr, Gibson, Ross and Dryden. His route 
has not as yet been mapped out, but it is 
understood that he will visit at least a dozen 
constituencies.

The last Ontario elections were held o< 
Tuesday, June 5, 1890.

Caldwell, M.L.A., Renominated In Lanark
Lanark, Ont.. May 15.— At the conven

tion of Reform delegates here to-day W. C. 
Caldwell, M.L.A., of Lanark, was renomi
nated for the local.

A Patron for North Essex,
Windsor, Ont, May 15.—At a meeting of 

the Patrons of Industry In/the Town Hall 
at Canard River last night F. P. Boutieller 
of Belle River, ex-warden of the county, an
nounced he was a candidate for the Local 
Legislature in tbe interest of securing inde
pendence for the Dominion o f Canada.

The hall
well filled, about 350 delegates being inj

In th* Supreme Court,
The Hudson Bay Company v. Jeannette 

was proceeded with in the Supreme Court 
to-dav. Mr. Stuart, Q.C., for the appellant, 
and Mr. Langelier. Q.C., and Mr. Lefevre 
for the respondent. On this appeal the Hud
son’s Bay Company contended that a seizure 
of $18,000 worth of furs made on board of a 
schooner in the port of Quebec by a game- 
keeper was illegal, and claim that the magis
trate had no jurisdiction to try aud confis
cate tbe furs, and therefore that a writ of 
prohibition He.

The case of Tariff v. Quebec Central Rail
way has been settled out of court.

A Midday Gun for Manitoba,
On application of Lieutenant-Governor 

Schultz the Minister of Militia has sent a 
cannon to Winnipeg to be mounted at Fort 
Osborne. This is to be used as a time gun to 
indicate the hour of noon, and harf long been 
asked for by the people of the Manitoban 
capital.

studied reticence on this point l imerrea 
tbe reduction in price had caused a very 
siderable increase in the consumption of gas.

The Company Getting On All Right.
Tho officers of tbe company did not offer 

any serious arguments against the reduction 
from $1 to 75 cents. They seem to be well 
pleased with the condition of the company’s 
affairs under tbe new scale of prices. They 
are preparing for a big and largely-iucreasiug 
business during the current 10 years of the 
present prices. They will pay their dividends 
and increase their capital out of earnings 
just tbe same as heretofore. There seems to 
ne little doubt that the company is just as 
strong financially to-day as it was two years 
ago when tbe old price was in force. The 
reduction has had no injurious effect on the 
company’s capacity, for earning dividends 
and paying bonuses in the shape of paid-up

When J I called at the People’s 
Gaslight Company in West Cleveland 
I found the secretary at his desk 
Counting money. in the absence of 
President Warmiugtou he declined giving 
any information. F 
learned this company has 
of about 
The same 
pantos.
pany has not half the output of tho Consum
ers Gas Company of Toronto it is able to 
sell gas at 80 cents and to pay the city ÔX 
per cent, of its gross income. Aud it con
tinues to pay regular dividends, and you 
can’t buy its stock, either.

From different parties 1 learned that the 
reduced rate was very acceptable to citizens 
generally. Their gas bills as a rule, were uo 
smaller than they had been previously, bu} 
they had the benefit of 25 per cent, more fuel 
aud light for the same money. The redac
tion from $1 to 80 cents made a very great 
difference m the use of gae for domestic uses., 
At the latter figure it can be used economi
cally all the year round. Since the intro
duction of the electric light people have be
come accustomed to stronger artificial light 
at night. Where one gas light use to suffice 
two are often needed to furnish the light the 
eyétis accustomed to. In this way electricity 
tends to increase the consumption|pf gas.

Gen. Meyer said he had uo doub$ tne price 
of gas could be sold at 80 to 75 cents in To
ronto and still afford the Gas Company their 
10 per ceut. dividends.

MBS. ALEXANDER'S LATE»! NOVEL.

i
The Nominations.

Joseph Hoighington presented the name of 
one Jjtop bad the time and the ability to 

x^pbt the riding—W. M. Hall, tbe 
chaiman. A convention should be a 

perfect freedom of

4L S'

repCriminal Proceedings Against De Lessepe.
London, May 15.—A despatch from Cairo 

to a London news agency says that at the in
stance of certain Egyptian notables a Crim
inal indictment has been -lodged in the Paris 
Appeal Court against Count Ferdinand do 
Lesseos and the early directors of the Suez 
Canal for embeezling money assigned for the 
construction of the canal, the defaults con
tinuing until now. Several millions are 
said to be involved. The casa is likely to 
raise issues as momentous as the Panama 
scandal. ______

convention
opinion. The name of another gentleman 
was mentioned—Charles Moss. [Loud and 
protracted cheering.] He went on to say 
that he did not think Mr. Moss coaid do To
ronto as much justice as could Mr. Hall, who 
was a man iu Due primeof life and a thorough 
politician by birth—[laughter]—and training.

8. Dunbar nominated G. H. Bertram.
G. H. Bertram was surprised to find 

his name mentioned. He had come to pre
sent to them the name of a inqp such as 
should be chosen to represent South Toronto 
—a man of commanding ability and an In
dependent Liberal. He did not believe iu 
men who would support the party through 
thick aud thin. Mr. Moss had a mind of his 
9wn and would uphold the party when they 
were right and not when they were wrong. 
[Great applause.] . f

J. J. Withrow seconded the nomination, 
saying Mr. Moss would worthily represent 
tho riding. Tne position sought him—he did 
Dot seek the position. Another point in his 
Javor was that be would run better thau 
kny other man who could be nominated.
| Malcolm Gibbs, seconded by Aid. Hallam, 
|iomiuatod Frank Pedley.
> G. L. Wilson, seconded by J. Jordan, nomi
nated N. W. Rowell.

B. B. Hughes nominated ex-Aid. Carlyle.
! J. Rogers nominated J. K. Karr. 
i J. 8. Will

R. J. Fleming at this point created a laugh 
|nd a round of applause by moving 
they nominate the balance on the platform.

Shortly afterwards the nominations were 
declared closed when Mr. Fleming nomi- 
z^ated A. F. Jury. B. B. Hughes secpnded 
Cue nomination.

Malcolm Gibbs nominated R. J. Fleming.
8. H. Blake was greeted with applause as 

he entered. E. T. Malone moved the re
opening of the nominations so that he conld 
nominate Mr. Bloke, which was done.

Then the witndrawals of those who had 
received complimentary nomination began.

R. J. Fleming retired in favor of Charles 
Moss.

Alfred F. Jury withdrew in favor of the 
nominee of tbe convention.

E. T. Malone retired in favor of Mr. Moss.
R. A. Grant spoke briefly aud retired. »
G. H. Watsou spoke strongly iu'faVor of 

Mr. Moss. s /
J. K. Kerr s*id be thought the constitu

ency was unanimous for Mr. Charles Moss.
8. H. Blake said that Mr. Moss had been 

known amongsc them for 40 years and no 
man ever knew him to do an unrighteous 
act. Much there was to be said in his favor 
—naught that he knew of against him. A 
long pull, a strong pull and,a pull altogether 
and Charles M)ss would/represent the divi
sion. /

McCallnm Will Contest East Lambtoo.
Watford. Ont, May 15.—The P.P. A. 

convention of East Lambton met here thil 
evening and was very largely attended. 
P. D. McCallnm. M.L.A.,wae the unanimous 
choice of the convention. <

Hudson, M.L.A., May Step Down.
Belleville, Ont, May 15.—It is said by 

the friends of W. P. Hudson, M.L/At, that 
he will not accept the re-nomination for East 
Hastings.

■ ?

i
200 Famille* Homeless In Boston.

Boston, May 15.—Fire broke out in the 
“bleacher” seats on the baseball grounds 
this afternoon and consumed" all the build
ings on the baseball grounds, including the 
grand stand and some 100 buildings, mostly 
small wooden dwellings, east of the grounds, 
between Walpole, Burke. Berlin and Tre- 
mont-streets. From 10 to 20 persons were 
injured. The fire crossed Tremont-street to 
the east and spread: At least 200 families 
are rendered homeless.

The burned area is 12 acres in extent aud 
the damage is estimated at three-quarters of 
a million.

North Toronto Election.
Mr. G. F. Marter, the Conservative candidate^ 

has opened committee rooms at 671 Yonge-streeL 
Wellesley-street, and ,703 Yonge-street, nearthinking, iu the middle of a brown study of 

some sort. The large room was lined so 
thoroughly with sneopskin tomes that the 
walls were invisible. I presented my card 
and explained the object of my visit. The 
General politely asked me to be seated aud 
then he outlined the salient points of the 
city’s celebrated contest with its . two gas 
companies.

• He said in effect: According to our State 
laws the city of Cleveland is empowered to 
regulate the price of gas charged by 
its companies, but that price must 
be a reasonable one, and it is left to the 
courts to say ultimaeely what is or |s not a 
reasonable price. In the early part of 1891 
the citizens thought that $1 per 1000 feet for 
gas was excessive sAui the <x>unoil negotiated 
with the two gas companies to secure a re- 

< duction. The companies would not accept
.-7 — * - —-'.Ihe terms demauded by tbe council and so 

the courts were appealed to. During these 
legal proceedings I acted as coursel for the 
corporation. The proceedings went on for 
more than a year. During that time 7000 
pages of evidence were taken. The proceed
ings terminated in a compromise.

rom other sources 1 
an output 

250.000.000 feet a year, 
price governs both com- 

Although the People’s Com-

Bloor-streeu

681
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FT AS CALEB MARTLET POISONED t

Died Under Sutpieloue Circumstances—HU 
Stomach to Be Analyzed,

Norwich, Out., May lo.—Caleb Hartley 
of New Durham died after a brief illnes< 
under suspicious circumstances and an in« 
quest will be held.

The doctors attending him considered tbe 
symptoms so strongly resembled those re
sulting from poison that they wished e 
coroner’s inquest to be held to determine the 
cause of death. Dr. Kerr of Brantford was 
sent for and on his arrival yesterday after
noon. after viewing the remains, he sum-_- 
moned Drs. Haight of New Durham' 
of Norwich to make a post-mortem examina--* 
tien. The internal organs likely to secrete 
poison were taken from tbe body and ordered 
to be sent to Toronto for analysis.

Tbe coroner empanelled a jury, but post
poned the case till the 31st iust., pending » 
report from Toronto.

Pix Excursionist* Drowned,
London, May 15.—A party of 11 Whit

suntide excursionists from Ipswich were 
capsized and six of the party were drowned.

Four Atudents Thought To He Drowned.
Boston, May 15.—It is feared that Sun« 

day four Harvard students met. their death 
as a result of capsizing in the harbor. Two 
coats aud a pair of oars were found last 
night.

Ke

Katie Iîupp'e Woul<l-Be Slayer Captured.
Utica, May 15.—Bernhardt Altenberger, 

the would-be murderer who left Katie Rupp 
for dead in the woods at Snake Hill, N.J., 
was arrested on the Chicago limited 
train here at 10.30 o’clock to-night. 
He confessed that 
assault, but could not tell why. Altenber
ger was caught by Ex-Jailer Jay Capron of 
Rome, who boarded the train at Albany apd 
recognized him by tbe description printed in 
the newspapers. When the train redChod 
Utica Mr. Capron called an officer and the 
arrest followed.

4

ison nominated R. A. Grant.

he committed the that

IBetween Season Articles,
The first warm days of spring ai e hard to 

bear and the unwise individual courts colds 
and sore throat by adopting his summer 
underwear too soon. The sensible man, 
however, indulges in a “between .season” 
weight, which costs much less than an attack 
of pneumonia. Every weight in standard 
English natural wool is now being almost 
given away at quinn’s great quitting sale, 
which is now In full swing. »

Oxford Window Smashers suspended.
London, May 15.—The students of Christ 

Church, Oxford, concerned in smashing the 
doors add windows of the Builingdon Club 
Saturday, were suspended and left Oxford 
this morning. They occupied 50 hansoms in 
driving to the station aud were cheered by 
the rest of the ftudeuts of Christ Church.
France May Annex Tunis and Madagascar.

Paris, May 15.—The Matin prints an in
terview with Deputy Le Myre do Villers, 
representing the French colony in Cochin 
China, in which he exnresses the opinion 
that France will annex Tunis and Madagas
car, over both of which she now has a pro
tectorate, when the colonization of these 
countries will be completed.

Took carbolic Acid,
New York, May 15.—Henry Alexander, 

an artist, committed suicide last night by 
taking carbolic acid.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco is 
genuine unless it bears the Derby Uap- 
nhapeil tag.

The Charles Clothe spiral ap 
relief to ruptured people. Ha*
Light and cool to wear. Physicians 
other. Call and be fitted. Charles 
street west, opposite Rossiu

\

;

A Profit in Gas At 60 Cents.
Our contention was that gas could be sold 

in Cleveland at a fair profit for 60 cents per 
1000. And I proved it, too. I proved it out 
of tbe mouths of their own witnesses. Mr. 
White, the gas man of New York, and Mr. 
Greenough of the Cleveland Gaslight & 
Coal Company, both established this fact by 
their own testimony. The figures were gone 
into in detail and I showed that the com
panies selling gas at 60 cents, earn a divi
dend of 10 per ceut. besides paying into the 
city 6^ per cent, of their gross receipts. I 
ought to say here that the two Cleveland 
companies are managed more economically 
than any other gas company I know of, I 
should say 12 per cent, more economically 
than any other I can refer to.

Well, we submitted this great mass of evi
dence to the court, and the companies saw 
the case was going against them and they 
wisely agreed to a compromise. The terms 
of settlement ^re thus set out in my report 
as corporation counsçl for 1892 as follows :

Terms of the Compromise.

A Brilliant New Hook By the Author of 
“Tbe Wooing O't.”

Mrs. Alexander’s novels will always have 
a circle of devoted readers. They have 
plenty of incident, are carried on by charm
ing characters and are overdowiug with 
sentiment Tho last novel, “Found Want
ing,” now offered by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Ylinge-street, has all the 
writer’s well-known chflracteristids. The 
scenes and characters are both French and 
English, though tbe English, both in London 
and Paris, control the chief interests of the 
book.

Seven Killed by Lightning.
Berlin, May 15.—A terrific thunderstorm 

passed over a portion ot Prussian Silesia, 
yesterday, killing a number of persons and 
doing much damage to property. At Buntz- 
lau, the burgomaster aod six others were 
struck by lightning and killed and several 
other fatal cases ot lightning stroke are re* 
ported from the interior.

x.
!

Mr. Moss was anEx-Aid. Carlyle su
Independent-LiberaPand that was what they 
wanted. /

N. W. RoweU/lf Mr. Moss was endorsed 
by the convention and elected Toronto would 
have atoned for the past. He retired iu his 
favor.

Frank Pedley assured the convention that 
its nominee would have the hearty support 
of the Young Liberals. From the time Mr. 
Moss’ name was mentioned there was but 
one opiuion.

J. H. Bertram said were Mr. Moss a can
didate he would enjoy entering the contest. 
As it was he withdrew to give place to a bet
ter man. .

VV. M. Hall was sorry to see men like Mr. 
Bertram and Mr. Blake retiring. He would 
have liked to have seen them go to the bal
lot. He would withdraw aud move that the 
nomination of Charles Moss be made unani-

A Combination.
A popular reâtauraut and a popular drinh 

are Harry Webb’s and Obico Natural^ 
Mineral Water. Drink a glass of this waler 
when you are lunching at Webb’s. Price 
per glass five cents, per pint ten cents.

Unsettled and Showery.
Minimum and maximum tempera! 

Calgary, 80-40; Qu’Appelle, 50-70; Winni 
—76; Parry Sound, 30—G4; Toronto, 36—58; Mont* 
real. 38-64: Quebec, 38-63:Halifax, 36-44..

Probe.—Ensterly to southeasterly wind*, urk 
settled and showery; not much change in tem» 
perature.

Early Strawberries Ruined by Froet.
Niagara, Ont, May 15.—Heavy frost last 

night almost entirely destroyed the early 
strawberry crop, and it is feared the apple 
and late peach crop.

Artillerymen Are Here.
At tbe Ne^xFort “A” and “B” batteries

of Kingston and Quebec, respectively, are 
now quarteredti aud men and horses are 
biisily preparing themselves for participa
tion in the big Military Tournament. Chief 
among the things for which the artillerymen 
and their officers are grateful is their intro
duction to holliday’s east kent ale, which 
has quite monopolized the sale at the mili
tary clubs and canteens, as well as at the 
first-class hotels and clubs, 
stream of orders is pouriug in at the whole
sale agency, t. h. george’s, sixty-niue yonge- 
street.

w-K

In May, 1891. your honorable body sought to 
accomplish a reduction in the price charged by 
the several gas companies for gas furnished the 
city and private consumers, which resulted in a 

and protracted controversy in the state 
and federal courts, and which, after more than 
a year of litigation, resulted in securing from 
the companies a proposal of settlement where
by the price of gas was reduced from $1 to 80c 
oêr 1G0O cubic feet: the payment semi-annually 
„_to the city treasury of 6^* per cent, of the gross 
receipts from sales made: the books of account 
of the companies made subject to the inspection 
of the City Auditor; the pressure in the mains 
subject to the control of the Director of Public 
Works: the quality of the gas furnished raised 
to 18 candle power aud made subject to semi- 
weekly tests by the city inspector; and all costs 
and expenses of litigation paid by the companies. 
Upon the recommendation of thi* department 
the proposal was accepted and a contract con
cluded in- settlement covering a period of 10 
years from the date thereof, by the terms of 
which, through a 80 per cent reduction in the 
price of gas during the term of 10 years, there 
will be saved to tbe people of this city tbe sum 
of over $3.500,000, and in addition thereto, bv the 
payment into the city treasury of 6^6 per centum 
of gross receipts, the city will receive an average 
of about $45,000 per year, or a total sum iu cash 
of $450,000. The aggregate saving, therefore, 
will amount in the 10 years to about three million 
of dollars.

ri$fN nures;
P W 54

truss will give 
red thousands.A constant

s recommend no 
Cluthe, 134 King. 
Toronto. 36House,K. iLocal Jottings.

A sub-committee of the Board of Works will 
meet at 2.30 this afternoon to open tenders for 
waterworks supplies.

mous.
The motion was carried with a hurrah.
Joseph Tait said Moss was a name to con

jure with and a presage of victory.
Moe* Receives an Ovation,

Here Mr. Moss entered and the audience 
cheered aud sung “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

The chairman, in a few appropriate words, 
tendered the candidate the unanimous nomi
nation.

Charles Moss expressed his thanks for the 
gratifying reception tendered him. He 
accepted it as a testimonial to his life and 
conduct while he had resided in Toronto and 
be could never forget it. Ha had previously 
been asked to accept the position, but had 
declined for personal reasons. Were he now 
actuated by personal motives he would pre
fer to withdraw. He did not seek public 
honors. Some had mentioned his 
connection with Sir Oliver Mowat’s position, 
but he trusted the latter would be long 
spared to the country. He did not 
covet Sir Oliver’s robe, but was 
prepared to sink his pe>sonal views and 
wouid accept the candidature offered him 
and do his best to serve the interests of the 
province and protect those of the city ac- 
cording to the beàt of bis judgment and 
ability. He had always been a Liberal from 
conviction and given Oliver Mowat his best 
support. He was willing %o trust him to 
guide the destinies of the Province, but 
would always reserve the right of private 
judgment on every measure, no matter from 
what source it might emanate. He trusted 
that by endeavoring to do his best he would 
not altogether disappoint them.

The convention dispersed with the usual 
cheers.

When you ask far Derby Flag Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20 cent plug*, be sure 

r does not Induce y< 
brand in order that be

that the retalle 
buy any other 
should make larger profit*.

>
John C. Graham, an ice dealer, wants damages 

from the city for loss ot business occasioned by 
the pollution of th^ waters of Ashbridge s Bay.

1

Froet In York State. ,
UrtCA, N.Y., May 15.—It is the opinion of 

fruitgrowers that great, injury ha« been done 
to tho fruit crop, though the thick foliage 
of the trees may hare projected tbe blossoms 
in a measure.

Oswego, N.Y., May, 15.—Despatches front 
various points iu Os$pgo (Jouuty report a 
heavy frost last night which has injured 
strawberry plants and fruit trees.

.Steamship Arrivals.
The Allan steamship HraziHsn. from London 

passed Father Point at V.-I5 Tuesday morning.
The Allan steamship Norwegian, from tilas. 

guw. arrived at New York at noon Tuesday.
The Allan steamship (jrecfsn, from New York 

for Glasgow, arrived out on Tuesday morning..

Tickets To L.wouon, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, N.w York, St. Catharines 

amt Hamilton.
-Navigation is now wide open and book tickets 

are now on sale, *ud parties who are desirous of 
taking a holiday trip should give us a call before 
purchasing. We are also agents for the great 

"ÿfcrs. For full particulars apply 
to A. F. V^ibsteti agent, or S.J. "sharp, manager, 
northeast corner King and V ouge-streets. 130

Albert Neale, bartender a! the Richardson 
House, is missing.

Elizabeth Levy fell downstairs 
west yesterday and fractured he 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

ge McDougall has quashed the coi 
of Alive Bollard, fined for selling in 
coupons with cigars.

Mr. Robert Hull, the caretaker 
House, yesterday celebrated his 1 
Mr. Hull has been caretaker of the 
for 26 years.

Dell Andrews was yesterday afternoon for
merly discharged from custody by Judge Mc
Dougall at the General Sessions. Dell Andrews 

s held as accessory to the alleged murdef of 
Luev Denning.

at 57 King-street 
r arm. She was

nviction 
suranee

Jud

rCanard ocean of tbs Court 
birthday > 

Court House
51st

Dunlop’s Rohrs.
Dunlop’s roseS^are shipped to any part of Can 

ada by mail or express. These orders are filled 
with flowers cult direct from trees aud guaranteed 
to arrive in perfect condition. Greenhouses. 
Bloor west, where visitors are welcome; 20,000 
trees in bloom now.. U 
Yonge; down-town, 5 
Mlehie’s).

It will be seen by the above settlement 
that something more than a reduction in 
price and a percentage were séoured. Tbe 
caudle po*er was raised from a permissible 
13 to IS aud the pressure was placed under 
tbe control of our Director of Public Works. 
These are decided advantages.

The Estimate Too Small, 
reduced prices have been in operation 

going on to two years now, and all that I 
contended for and proved has been borne 
out by actual experience. In fact, the fig
ures of percentage and saving that I esti
mated above will fall ahbrt of the reality, 
lustead of $45,000 a year percentage the city 
wiil average at least $60,000 a year for the 10 
▼ears.

And not only is tbe city profiting in this 
wav by the reduction, but the companies 
will lose nothing. In Cleveland there are 
two gas corporations, the Cleveland Gas
light and Coke Company and the People’s 
Gaslight Company, the latter operating ex
clusively in West Cleveland. Both com
panies are very prosperous. The reductions 
they have made will be fully offset by in
creased consumption. We already; have 
proof of that.

How Millionaires Are Made.
I may mention a fact to show the 

big money there is in gas. About the 
e of the war the Cleveland Gaslight

wa name in
Mr. F. R. Powell yesterday issued a writ for 

$2000 damages on behalf of Mrs. E.|Prescott ofj14U 
Augusta-avenue agaiust S. J. Bottomely of 153 
Augusta-aveuue for trespass and tor assault and 
battery, doing the plaintiff serious bodily harm.

Professor Hoyes Pan ton of the Guelph Agri- 
culturalJCoileee spoke to the -Toronto Gardeners’ 
and Florists’ Association last night on “Parasitic 
Plants and How to Overcome Them.’*

own salesroo. 
ng west (ne

m. 445 
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$10,000 PURCHASE. \346
The “Mantell," Which W. &. D. Oinee* 

Received From New York Yesterday, 
This cut gives a fair idea of the new hat 

received yesterday by W. & D. Dineen.
While in New York Mr. Wil* 
Ham Dineen came across » hat 
^manufacturer with a heavy 
stock of new hsts for the metro*

A Hamilton Store Gutted.
Hamilton, May 15.—-H. C. Chappell’s 

store; 286 James-street north, was partially 
gutted by fire to-day. Loss $1500 to $3000; 
insured. _____________

Cheer up by using Adams’ Tnttl Frutti 
to aid fiig^wtlon. 
physicians- u*e it and recommend it.

Academy of Music.
To-night last petiormanoa ot the Whitney 

Opera Uo. in the Fencing Master, and last'
i box 87 at 2.55 p.m. yesterday 
Brigade to a small fire in the 
A Goodman’s drug store, 308

An alarm from bo 
called the Fire
basement of E. ▲. Goodman’s drug store, 
Yonge-street. caused by spontaneous combus
tion. Damage $10.

At a meeting
of Industry the officers for tbe y 
as follows: Chairman, Mr. S. Alt 
Rev. J. Gillespie; treasurer. Warring Kennedy; 
Executive Committee. S. Alcorn, Mayor Kén- 
nedy. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Rev. A. Gilray, R. 
Gilmour, Rev. A. J. Broughall, T. H. Ince, A. 
Murchy, J. Bailey.

These building permits 
J. VY. Langmuir, semi-detached houses. King 
and Tyudale-streets, $12,000; G. A. Cox,' brick 
addition to 142 Yonge-street $150i); David 
Crockitt, addition to 54 Bolton-avenue.
Elias Rogers, new coal shek$. south 
Esplanade,

Foster & Pender took action against _
Dixon, who recently left Toronto, to 
price of carpets and other goods i 
ject is to get judgment in Canada a 
it. if'necessary, to tbe States. Th 

iug at Port Huron, where thev

Ih* most celebrated
* xof the new directors of "tne House 

officers for the year were elected
3L politan trade, which he wa* try- 
tf icg in Vain to unload on air 

overitocked market, Money is '■ 
there, and a» a cash buyer Mr.

corn; secretary, 
surer. Warring Kenned-

appearance of the Vocal Queen, Marie Tem
pest. Prices 25, 50, 75, $1 and $1.50. Secure 
ÿour seats by telephone and avoid the rush 
at the box office during the entertainment.

Mc-
acarce over 
Dineen was able to dictate his own termsb 
The result is seen to-day in the •‘Mantell,’* 
Dineen'e newest shape. -

The Mantell ie a shapely fedora of pin- 
minum gray with adversely trimming anti 
corded black band. It is a moet graceful 
design and very becoming to meet men. U 
will be an especial faroriv with racegoers, 
and a big demand for it |ie to be expected 
between this time and race week.

The price is two dollars.
Only a firm of the standing and cash, 

buying reputation of \V. & D. Dineen could 
otter a hat of three doller quality and the 
latest style at such a price.

It’s a wonderful hat for tbe money. 
Would-be rivals will scarcely try to imi

tate the Mantell. They cannot sell a new 
style hat of anything like the quality foe 
the same price, so the Mantell la safe.

See the new hat at Dtneene’, oorner ol 
King aod Yonge-etreete, and 254 Yonge- 
street.

were issued yesterday:
Tobacco cliewers will find Beaver ping 

just the tbiug for spring use. try it. ed
Plumbing.

W. J. Burroughs & Co.,first-class plumb- 
-ing; steam and hot water heating. ^ 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone. 134.

$S0u: The Hose Cartage Company Estate,
Messrs. Silver & Smith will sell by 

auction on Thursday next the entire 
stock of horses, vans, wagons, trucks, 
lorries, sleighs, horses, etc., which 
has been in use by the ^ibove company, and 
is in first-class running order. The stock 

/has been .seized under chattel mortgage, and 
may be seen at tbe repository up to time of 
sale. Nothing will be reserved ; every article 
will go to the nighest bidder.^

side, new coal sne 
near Berkeley, $8000.

t Dr. W. A. 
itly left Toronto, for $030. the 
nd other goods sold. The ob- 

nd transferFor mental unrest use Adam*' Pepsin 
Tutti I ruttl. Ic wonderfully Hid» diges
tion, strengthening th* nerves.

da
still lying at Port Huron, where thev were seized 
by the United States customs officials. They 
were checked as settlers* effects and on that 

were seized.

Company, owed David Sintou of Cincinnati 
$40,000 for iron pipes supplied the company. 
The company hadn’t much working capital 
and tiagy induced Mr. Sintou to taka stock 
m payment of his $40,000 account. Mr. 
Sintoo, without investing another dollar 
beyond this 40,000. has drawnjrom the com- 
uauy in the way of dividends up to date, the 
enormous sum of $2,340.000, and he holds to- 
dav $1,340.000 worth of stock in the company, 
par value. -

[Thinking there might be 
to these figures I repeated them for confirma- 

— aud Gen. Meyer informed me they were

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large, 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine aud 
service of superior excellence; also th 
foriable, coolest and brightest hotel 
W. G. Haviil, manager.

aging 
Gibbo

iPersonal.e most com* 
in Ontario. The many friends of Mr. C. M. Henderson, tne 

popular auctioneer, will be glad to know that 
be is convalescent àf ter his recent illness.

an of the Finan 
atford were

Beaver T«bacou is the “old reliable gen
tleman's chew,” Don’t forget it. ed

The most interesting and instructive per
manent exhibition is “Jerusalem on ttie Day 
of the Crucifixion,” at the Cyclorama.corner 
Front and York. Opens daily 9 a.m. to 6 
p. m.

endiir»*, ' 
urn will cure?

a Sc
1s°4

The mayor and chairm 
mittee of the city of Bi 
vesterday delivering to Messrs, H. O’Har 
Co. $266.900 worth of debentures issued for 
solidatiou of debt and 
aud bearing 4 per cent, pe 
half-yearly. The bonds, wli

InTuothuche why ' 
ns' Toothache G

The It 
When

Battle Imminent In Rio Grande.some mistake as maturing in 
annum,geBuenos Ayres, May 15,—A despatch 

Rio Grande do Bui says that Ueu
Admission 25 oodts. -̂ 130nhalf-yearly. The bonds, which are Al, have 

beep very favorably considered by investors, 
and Messrs. H. O’Hare & Co. have already sold IJ|

*
r

absolutely correct.]
rom - ,
Sarajva with 4UO0 insurgent troops is near
ing trie Brazilian Government forces aud 
that a great battle is immiuent.

solicitors
seats.

Fetherstonhaugh &~Uo., patent 
dexuerw. Baux Gommeras BaUdla». To♦ %

Big Money in Gas.
Continuing hi« narrative, Gen. Meyer «aid

$148,000 ot them. '
1
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SAY he! murdered ten/200 PEOPLE SEE A 1ÜBDEB.
List of the Alleged Victims of George 

Decker—Poison In Preserves Sent 
His Second Wife.

Yreka, Cal, May 15.—The grand jury de
cided not to report true bills against George 
Decker, many times murderer, until to
morrow morning, so they can bear from his 
first wife’s brother, who to tn the East. This 
delay caused many murmurs of discontent 
to be beard, and as the town is rapidly filling 
up with strangers this evening the sheriff 
has doubled the guard arouud the county 
jail.

KISS HD HIS MOTHER THEN STAB
BED HER TO THE HEART.

A Maniac Runs Amuck With
Knives After Jumping From a ’second 
Story Window—Four People Stabbed 
Before the Madman Is Captured After 
a Desperate Struggle. fc'

Albany, N.Y., May 15.—Eugene Brady, a 
maniac, killed his mother, aged 65, this after
noon in • fit of violence and attempted to 
kill four other persons. With, three knives 
in his hands ho ran wildly around the streSts, 
cutting right and left, assaulting everyone 
whom he met. Before the police overpowered 
him he had cut his sister-in-law, Mrs. James 
Brady, Alfred J. V, Worner, Mrs. John 
Kelly and Patrick Rice. Mrs. Kelly’s 
wounds are serious, but it is not thought 
they will prove fatal. The wounds of the 
others are not so serious.

At 3 o’clock Brady began quarreling with 
bis mother and sisters, and they soon deter
mined that he was not in his right mind, as 
Brady’s father has been insane and was i e- 
leased from an asylum but a short time ago. 
The daughter. Jennie, went to a near-by 
lumberyard and asked that some of the em
ployes be sent to the bouse to quiet her 
brother. When the men entered tue house 
Brady ran upstair» and jumped from a 
second story window. Tbe men picked him 
up. He was unconscious andjit was thought 
hat he was seriously injured.

He revived in a few minutes, aud before 
he could be stopped, jumped up and grabbed 
a common casa knife, a cau-opener aad 
carving knife. He then ran ouï of the house 
and began a wild and terrible chase through 
the neighborhood. He carried the case knife 
and can-opener in one hand and the carving 
knife in the other. He went along for 
several blocks, making attempts to cut all 
not quick in getting out of his way.

His mother and sister had followed 
him and at the corner of Vine and Green- 
streets a man tried to strike Brady.™ The 
sister held bis hand and cried, don’t strike 
him, preventing him from doing so. But for 
her act the murder might have been pre
vented.

Tbe mother came running up and the in- 
juriated mon became calm and dropped all 
but the carving knife. The two then walked 
backed to the house and in the yard 
Brady threw his arms around his mother’s 
neck and kissed her. He then plunged the 
long knife into her breast, striking her to the 
heart aud she died in a few minutes. His 
sister-in-law was standing near and he 
slashed her on tbe right arm. At least 200 
people saw the murder.

Brady tbeu started on another wild chase. 
He was followed by a dozen men who wanted 
tojcapture.him but when be turned upon them 
they fled. A. J. V. Werner, who tried to 
stop him, received bad kuifé wound on the 
arm.

Patrick Rice was painting the stoop of a 
house and Brady plunged the knife into his 
right hip. The wound is not serious. His 
next victim was Mrs.” John Kelly, who ran 
into her house as Brady approached. The 
latter followed aud plunged" the knife into 
her back twice as she was running up the 
stairs. Her wounds are not fatal.

A cobble stone thrown struck him on the 
head and staggered him and then the police 
patrol came along. It took four meu to get 
him in tbe patrol wagon. He was a horrible 
sight, being covered with blood and bis 
clothes being torn from his back.

The Banquet To the Chicago’s Officers.
London, May 15.—Lord Rosebery, Sir 

Charles Dilke, Lord George Hamilton, the 
Earl of Northbrook and Mr. Lecky, tbe 
historian, are among tbe distinguished per
sons who will take part in the banquet to be 
given in honor of the officers of tbe United 
Scales cruiser Chicago.

Tne Globe says the event will be a thorougn 
national tribute, aud adds: “No country in 
the world lies closer to our affections and 
sympathy than the United States.”

Drowned in the soo Rapids,
Sault *8te. Marir, Mich., May 15.— 

Joseph Walker, scow man, went over the 
rapids and was drowned tuie morning. He 
hailed from Canada.

List of Victims.
It to now charged that George Decker 

murdered ten persons, the list of bis victims 
being as follows: Margaret E. Decker, first 
wife; Nevada Decker, babe; Rose Stone, 
granddaughter; man in Illinois, name un
known; man in Sacramento Valley, 
unknown ;-Edward Stone, second wife’s son- 
in-law; Benjamin Decker, son; Mrs. Caroline 
Goodrich Decker, second wife; 4-year-old son 
of Edward Stone, hired man.

The Illinois murder is being recalled now. 
Talk aboutit followed Decker from the East, 
but it was not believed then that so upright 
a man could have been guilty.

Sent Her a Can of Preserves.
The town of Sau Rafeal adds its quota 

to the proof of Decker’s gliilt. It was there 
that his second wife died and witnesses are 
now coming forward with damaging evi
dence. They say Decker sent his wife a can 
of preserves, and shortly after taking them 
she died in agony.

Decker arrived at her deathbed, and in her 
last words she accused him of her murder. 
These persons say they have refrained from 
speaking before because of dislike to be sum
moned as witnesses.

ALLEGED INCENDIART CAUGHT.

Detective Murray Arrests a Supposed 
Flrebng «t llit Portage.

Government Detective Murray has been at Rat 
Portage the past fortnight investigating the 
burning of the Ward Hotel in that town. A tele
gram was received from the officer yesterday 
announcing the arrest and committal without 
bail of a man named Bales on the charge of be
ing the incendiary.

Government Detective Rogers has left for 
Strathroy to investigate the recent incendiary 
fir ses iu that town.

A WAOOS-T.OAO OF HUOE SNAPS.

Howell, the Cut-Rate Shoe Man, Makes a 
Heavy Purchase of Summer Goods 

at 00c on i.
« Yesterday Mr. Howell purchased from 

■ Messrs. Harvçy & Van Norman, manufac
turers of the famous “Horseshoe Brand” of 
boots aud shoes of this city, a large quan
tity of
and children’s, all sizes, at 00c on $. 
If you want bargains get a double 
quick move on, as they won’t be left very 
long. Every pair is as staple as gold and 
will be offered at 25c on $ less thau whole-

fine shoes in ladies’, misses’

Mrs. Ross Knirvl.
Mrs. Sureney Ross of 606 Pari lament-street, 

who was missing from her home ever since 
Saturday evening last, was returned to her home 
yesterday morning.

Ob Sunday afternoon a gentleman living 
in Bracondale found a woman wandering aim 
lessly around in Dufferio-street. northwest of 
Bracondale. and as she did not appear 1 
where she was bo took charge of her. H 
item in The World stating that a women 
missing from the above address and drove I 
make enquiries. Miss Ross went back to 
Bracondale and found that the woman was her 
missing mother. She brought her back to the 
city, and as she Ls suffering from fatigue and 
exposure she was placed in the Convalescent

to know 
e saw an

Tbe Army and Navy Clothing Company, 
Ltd., yesterday bought by auction at Suck
ling & Co.’s rooms the stock of tbe Globe 

^Clothing Store for 60c on the dollar. This 
is the same stock on which the daring at
tempt at incendiarism was made some short 
tirno ago.

Queen's Hotel, Barrie.
The proprietor of the above well-known 

and popular hotel has written us that the 
commercial men stopping at bis house are 
continually asking for “Sprudel” Mineral 
Water and Sprudel Ginger Champagne, and 
to ship him five cases at once.Mary Anderson's Wee Baby, 

Tonawaxda, May 15.—Mrs. Mary Ander- 
sou gave birth yesterday to a girl weighing 
less than two pounds. The child is in good 
health and will live.

3
Cougblcura will cure your baby's eold.IOc

U.S. Sandwich Island Naval Station. 
Washington, D.C., May 15.-— Admiral 

Walker probably will locate the U.S. naval 
station iu Hawaii on an island about four 
miles from the entrance to; Pearl Harbor.

u hat Sprudel Costs.
Sprudel is sold at $L70 per doz. quarts and 

$6 per case of 50 quart bottlos, if empties are 
returned, and Sprudel Ginger Chamoagne 
X J per doz. quarts and $7 per case of 50 quart 
bottles. William Mara. 79 Yonge-street.

DEATHS.
FAYLE—On Tuesday, May 15, Margaret, wife 

of Vincent T. Fay le, Lansdowne-avenue.
Funeral to St. Helen’s Church, Thursday at 9.Druggists say Cougblcura to booming.

A BUSY DAI AT THE CAPITAL
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PUT IT IN 
YOUR HAT I

PASSENGER

Are You Going to Europe?
SPEQIAUCTION SALKS. • PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE MOTOR POWER.BOARD OF TRADE HATTERS.The Toronto World.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ESTABLISHED 1856. VA/. A. Geddas,The liuslnese Transacted At Yesterday's 
Meetlng/M Council.

The Board of Trade Council had a two-hour 
session yesterday afternoon when some impor
tant matters were considered.

A communication from Mr. 
secretary of the Toronto Fire U 
sociation was read. It dealt ch 
paratlvely low rates charged, and the necessity 
of the city haring another steam fire engine. 
“While the average rates of Are ipsurauce are 
as low or lower in Toronto than in other city on 
the continent," the letter reads, our fire ap
pliances are inferior tb other cities, particularly 
in the matter of steam fire engines*

The council endorsed the representations made 
to the City Council by the Fire Underwriters. 
Messrs. H. Blain and 8.Caldecott were appointed 
a committee to act In conjunction with the com
mittee of the Fire Association in urging the 
Mayor and corporation to take action in the 
matter.

The council passed a resolution expresssing 
their sympatny with the proposal to make better 
known to tourists and others the many attrac
tions of the city.

The thanks of the council were tendered to the 
Attorney-General of Ontario for his expeditious 
response to the request of the board in favorably 

isideriog the bill providing for the appoint
ment of Chambers of Arbitration.

A letter from Mr. J. G. Colmer. secretary of 
the Canadian office, London, on the develop
ment of trade between Germany and Canada 
was read, Canadian merchants and dealers are 
asked to co-operate with a view of sending 
samples of produce, etc., to the Permanent Exhi
bition at Hamburg. The council deferred taking 
action in the matter.

following gentlemen were elected members 
of the board, subject to the report of the Gratuity 
Fund Committee: Messrs. R, H. Greene, Robert C. 
Hamilton, R. Wickena and A. G. Pencheu.

T710R SALE-SUMMER KKSORTS-DZSIR- 
ju able points and Islands in Lakes Muslcoka, 
lUwsean^nd^Jossph. Apply to 13. F. Harman,

NO 83 TONOE-STREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Peoer.

mSCIUPTIONK.
Dally (without Sundays) by tne year..............|l

44 44 by the month......
Sunday Edition, by the year........................ S

* 44 by the month............................
Daily (Sunday* included) by the year.............

** 44 bv the month ....

Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.
Guion.
Allan.
Dominion.
Bearer.
Atlantic Transport Line.

GPD’S REPOSITORY.IB IT AMBITION THAT IMPELS VS 
ONWARD ? General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
STEAMSHIP

UNES.
$ il3./

Robert McLean, 
ndekwrltera’ Ai
led! on the com-

TO RENT

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

■ memo

McPherson’s is'tlif cheap- j 
est and best place on earth to | 

buy Shoes.”

i 13*|.........
INGLE AND DOUBLE BEDROOMS, EVERY 

O convenience. 60 Col borne-street.___________
:: Strength and Courage for the Athlete— 

Does Is Nerve the Arm end Refresh 
the Tired Overworked JBrmln?

- A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.ft ; An Example for Toronto to Follow.
In order to afford the people of Toronto 

practical proof of our contention that we 
are paying 25 per cent, too much for gas in 
Toronto The World the other day sent a re
porter to Cleveland. For a year and a half 
the consumers of gas in that city have been 
supplied at 80 cents per thousand feet, and 
iu addition the city receives a percentage of 
gross receipts amounting to $6u,000 a year. 
All citizens will be in teres ted in the facts 
adduced m another column. We commend 
the art.cle to their careful perusal. The 
facts we wish to emphasize are these:

The city of Cleveland instituted legal pro
ceedings to compel the two gas companies of 
that city to sell their produdt at a reasonable 
rate.

Sooner than fight the case to the end 
the two companies compromised by agreeing 
to sell gas at 80 cents and in addition to pay 
the city 6>£ per cent on gross receipts.

During the ten years of this contract the 
people of Cleveland will save two and a half 
million dollars and the city will receive $600,. 
000 per cent age.

There is no reason in the -worldé why the 
same price should not obtain in Toronto. One 
of the two Cleveland companies, with 
half the output of our company, pays big 
dividends on 80 cent gas.

The evidence taken in the Cleveland 
establishes the fact that gas can be sold 
profitably at 60 cents. That is why the 
paniea compromised at what is practically 74 
cents a thoueant fèet.

The questiou that now Immediately con
cerns us is whether we shall institute the 
same proceedings as they did in Cleveland to 
secure a^easonable charge for gas. The 
facts from Cleveland speak for themselves. 
They are not hypothetical, but actual 
crete results.

Toronto ought1 to get $40,000 a year in 
percentages, or about two thirds of what we 
receive from the Street Railway Company. 
And consumers of gas ought to be saved 
fully $125,000 a year iu their gas bills; or if 
their bills remain as large they should re
ceive 25 per cent, more fuel and Illumina
tion.

And at the same time the Consumers’ Gas 
Company would not fail to earn 10 per cent, 
dividends for its shareholders.

The aldermen who tackle this refdrm may 
rest assured they will not merit the ill-will 
that is alleged to have followed in the wake 
of the salary reducers. It looks as if Aid. 
Bailey and bis committee are dilly-dallying 
with .^the question. Why doesn’t Mayor 
Kennedy take a hand in the affair and fight 
for the peoples’ rights according to his pre
election pledges ?

Toronto's Military Tournament.
The forthcoming Military Tournament in 

Toronto will be the most notable event of 
its kind which has ever taken place in Can - 
ada. Officers and men of all the regiments, 
regular and volunteer, will contribute their 
share to the assured success of the imposing 
military display. The competitions embrace 
all the popular military feats, some of which 
will have the attraction of novelty for thous
ands of citizens who will witness them. 
With thé varied and comprehensive pro
gram, the most distinguished patronage, the 
pick of the expert in each regiment and the 
apt inauguration of the finest drill ball in 
Canada, no element of interest and success 
has been omitted. Sp capacious is the ar
moury that cavalry manœuvres can with 
safety be performed, and those who throng 
the galleries to-morrow and the two succes
sive days will see as fine a tournament and 
as clever contests as ever sh ed lustre on the 
tented field. Tne occasion will be memorable 
and another red-letter day will be inscribed 
in Toronto’s military records. The some
what similar tournament by British, soldiers 
last year, full of interest though it was, will 
not be more attractive than the elaborate 
program which opens to-morrow night.

A Violated .Pledge.
The more the matter of Deputy-Registrar 

Grundy’s dismissal is discussed the 'wor se 
does it appear for the Ontario Government.
If Sir Oliver is well-advised tie will allow as 
little time as possible to elapse before secur
ing Mr. Grundy’s reinstatement. He may 
not realize it, but it is juist one of those 
apparently trifling matters which have a 
strong influence upon public sentiment be
cause they copie practically home to the 
comprehension of the average voter much 
more clearly than questions of policy.

It is a mere subterfuge to say that Grundy 
was probably or possibly dismissed because 
of bis conduct after his return to Peter- 
boro. Mr. Awrey, when assuring him 
of protection, must have known that his 
'employer was not in the least likely to dis
charge him ostensibly on the ground of the 
evidence he gave—that if interfered with at 
all it would be under lorao other1 pretax.

If he simply meant tb limit his guarantee 
of protection to dismissal for the assigned 
cause that Grundy had given evidence 
exposing the mismanagement of the office 
be was simply trifling and abusing the con
fidence of the witness. No official would dare 
to discharge a subordinate for any such 
reason.

The talk about the dismissal arising out of 
the after proceedings is a mere quibble. If 
the Government fail to abide by the guaran
tee of immunity extended to the witness, 
which by any reasonable interpretation 
must-be held to cover all subsequent devel
opments arising out of the investigation, and 
to do it quickly public indignation at such 
double dealing will assuredly make itself 
felt. ,

ARTICLES FOR SALE

Adiw-fieemcnt. under thil hetld « rent o eord.
TÿnBCKWEÂR'ioLb RETAIL AT WHOLE- 
.lN Ml» price, st Dixon’s, 65 King west bee 

display ; summer puff, a tor i6o, and

Manager. 1368. J. SHARP,
N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREBTS.

’Tib a strange world. S.e how one man 
•lave.,work, late and early, take no pleasure 
himself, and is unwilling that others should, 
and why? Ambition. He would be wealthy^ 
Another is generous, gives largely to chari
ties and public works. Yet another is am
bitious of honors and devotes hie life to 
polities, while others I uin themselves physi
cally and financially because they desire to 
be spoken of as “good fellows.’’ - Certainly 

we are
work tor the future, 
polling us
actions that nerves the arm and refreshes

I c VT

TOURS
Wherever desired - EUROPE - 
Transatlantic Lines from Canada and United 
States to British Isles or European Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.
1IARLO» CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
73 Yonge-street,

E
sffird8-'si

G^.t9B^.ywChh|?L°§a'Klaset?P " 2 OO

Cents’ Russia Tan Oxfords, 
tips, French process ................... l 2S

Gents' Brown Canvas Yacht- 
Ing Shoes ................   1 °0

Cents' ___
Canvas Low Shoe's, canvas 
tip ........................................................................... 1 BO

TOCanadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 

agents, London, Liver- 
Glasgow and Southamp-

window
novelties at twenty-flye cents.__________________

OR SALE CHEAP-10 FOOT SAILING 
te centreboard, oars, etc., com- 
World._____________

OO

Gigantic Unreserved WHICH!IT Skiff, plat

piete. Box 67, ___ ____________________
QECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O s&ie. Apply at The Central Frees Agency,
8» Yonge-etreet._________________________________
^VfEGUGE SHIRTS S0C, STARCHED COL 
jl> lar and cuffs, sizes 14 to 10V4—don’t fail to 
■ee these at Dixons’, hatters and furnishers, 66 
King west. ._____________________________

a vault door combination for
sale. A second-hand hoist wanted. M

IjawB West._________________________ ______________
CJPECIAL VALUE—CHILDREN’S BUTTONED 
O Boots, 8 to 10, 75c: children's Dongoln and 

i French hid Shoes and Slippers, some sprimt beet.
esale. Maple Hell, 137-àhd

i’Ping 
pool, 
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

we are3

AUCTION .
I,

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 
First Excursion of the Season -88. Carmona— 

Toronto to Charlotte and Rochester 
Steamer will leave Yonge-street Wharf 11 p.ui. 

Wednesday, 23rd May,for Charlotte. Returning, 
leave Charlotte on Thursday, 24th. at 8 p.m., ar
riving back in Toronto Friday morning at 5. giv
ing excursionists all day in Rochester and Char
lotte. Round trip tickets $2.

After May the 25th the Carmona will leave To
ronto daily (Sundays excepted) at 10 p.m., and 
Saturdays at 11 p.m. Tickets at W. A. Geddes1, 
69 Yonge-et, on dock or boat.

SlazToronto.strange! We live in the past and 
There is a motor ira- Extra Quality WhiteInternational Navigation Company". 1.1"»

AMERICAN LINE —Forsouth.mpton 
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

Berlin........ May 83,8am | P*ri«....Jnne 6.7 am.
New York,. May 30, lp.m| Berlin... “ 13, 9 ».m.
RED STAR LINE-For*Ant,T"rp-
Friesland......................Wednesday, May S3. 6 e.m
Rhynlnnd........................Wednesday, May 80, 2 p.m
Belgenl.nd.........................Saturday, June 2. 3.80 pm

International Navigation Go . ti Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yopge- 
strset, Toronto.

■
onward that underlies all our

SALE!
the tired, overworked brain. That motor 
is ambition. Take ambition from a man 
and he is dead, inert; he can try nothing, 
do nothing and failure accompanies his 
every act. But let him

lie Ambitious

I McPhersons!
60c. Cost more whol 
189 King-street east

HANDY PLACE TO BUY SHOES
186 Yonge-street.

Thea WANTED. Special Excursion, l:
and what a change. This is the motor that 
propels him onward to success. No under
taking is too great for him, no sacrifice too 
costly provided he gains his end. 
but ambition gives eloquence to the clergy
men, knowledge to the judge, keenness and 
cunning to . the politician, strength and 
courage to the athlete, and capacity to the 
merchant. Now we are ambitious and our 
ambition is to have every man, woman and 
child in the city, say oo this 24th of May, “I 
bought my new shoes st Quinane Bros.. 2)4 
Yonge-street,” and, therefore, to satisfy 
our ambition we sacrifice all hone of profit 
for this week, and to-morrow (Wedneeday) 
we offer ladies’ kid walking shoes, hand 
turns, as low as fifty cents a pair; ladies’ 
Dongota shoes, tip and faced, seventy-five 
cents; gents’ cordovan shoes, eighty-five 
cents; gents’ white duck Oxfords, one dol
lar and twenty-five cents; gents’ ^bgola 
Congress boots, sewed, one forty;^ants’ 
Dongola lies boots, sewed, one Forty; 
Misses’ colored morocco shoes, hand sewed 
turns (J. 1>. King & Co.), sixty cents ; 
child*’ colored morocco shoes, hand-sewed 
turns (J. D. King & Co.), fifty cents.

Tennis"XirANTED—SADDLE HORSE, WELL-BRO 
W ken to easy canter, stout cob or medium- 

eized, compact built. Also good second-hand 
set double harness, brass or yellow metal trim-
xnlng. Box 72, World Office.___________________ _
“YETANTED—A LIGHT MANUFACTURING 

' VY business, cheap for cash. Box 11, World.

i»-| A wanted on At mort-
A vit /V / gage security at 5 per cent.

Address Box 122, Peterboro.__________________
-1TTANTED - DREDGE TUG, EIGHTEEN 
IV square. Charter for season. State rate 

çermostü. F. H McNamee, 1 Wellington E,

Saturday, 19th May,
IBE WESTMINSTER C0NPBS810X.

Maedminell’s PLit Brand ant Lone Part. JMAY 22nd,
At XO a.m. Sharp,

Of the entire stock and 
fittings of

What KnoxThe Presbytery Reject» Mr.
Overture For Its Modification.

The Toronto Presbytery held a special meeting 
yesterday for the purpooe of considering certain 
overtures it was proposed to transmit to the 
General Assembly, the most important being 
that of Rev. D. J. MacJonnell asking for the 
simplifying of the Westminster Confession of 
Faith.

Mr. Macdonnell made a strong plea for broader 
grounds of fellowship and a greater spirit of 
tolerance. r ,

Rev. Dr. Gregg lead the opposition with a doc
trinal speech which met with approval fro 
majority of those present.

v. Peter Lindsay made an earnest appeal for 
the church and creed of bis fathers.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull apposed the overture, as it 
meant nothing less than the abandonment of the 
teachings of Presbyterianism 

Rev. Dr. Parsons. Rev. R. P. McKay and Rev. 
Dr. McTavish aïso opposed it.

Revs. W. A Hunter, J. Niel. Grant and Martin 
favored the transmission of the overture.

By a vote of 14 to 9 the transmission of the 
&s refused.

DALACE STEEL 8TR GARDEN CITY. PLY- 
A ingdaily between Toronto,Port Dalhoueie and 

atharines.also Lake Island Park,Wilson,N. Y., 
excursrot

i ftThe Fast-Sailing Steamer,
—the------ ■ f8t.Cs

during the excursion
one- GREYHOUND Torontoseason, leaving

0 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhoueie 6 p.m.. 
St. Catharines, 6 40 p.m.; leave Lock 2 

tit. Catharines, 8 a.m., Port Dalhousle 8.45 Am., 
arriving Toronto 11 a m. After let July leave 
Toronto 11 Am. for Lake Island Park. Excur
sion committees will please apply for particu
lars to W. N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, 
at the Garden City Office, Geddes' Wharf (east 
side). Telephone No. 260. Excursion rates much 
less than last year and without guarantee.

Family Book Ticket* good to St. Catharines, 
Port Dalhousie, Toronto and Lake Island Park. 
Wilson, New York. For sale at Garden City 
Office, Yonge-street Wharf; W. A. Geddes’, 
Yonge-street; C. W. Irwin’s. Yonge-street r O. H. 
Phillips, Globe Office, Yonge-st..and A. F. Webster;

ALEX. COWAN, Manager.

during tr 
daily 8.40 
Lock 2. ;

■
Hatter.Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (west side) at 2 

p.m. Returning leave Lorue Park 6 o’clock, 
Long Branch 6.45.

Fare 25 cents for round trip.
Next trip Queen’s Birthday.

I ■
cases

340com-

,$yBBAVEIR IxISTll
SPRING SAILINGSThe Rose

tr

Cartage Co.
BUSINESS CARDS.

_.-| ^i .~T ■— . — . — , —1 --
OAVE YOUR PLUMS AND ALL SMALL 
O fruits. "Church’s Bug Finish’’ kills curcu- \From

Montreal.Liverpool.
Sat., May 5.... Lake Superior,*... “ May 23 

44 May 12....Lake Winnipeg.... “ May 80
'• May 19....Lake Huron..............Wed., June 6
44 May 20.... Lake On tario.........  44 June 18
44 June 2... Lake Nepigon..... 44 June 20

June 9... .Lake Superior......... 41 June 27
Rates of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $60 single; *$80. $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single and $65 return. 
Steerage, $24.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with 
om all points to Ontario at special 
Through Tickets can I 

Beaver Line to and from all

Steamer.ReToronto Salt Work»._________________________
/VaKVILLZ : DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET-— 

guaranteed pore farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

-
con-

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

Under power of chattel mort
gage, which will be produced 

at time of sale.

We havtJEWELRY.
"vitatch*' an d je\v*elry ""repairTng to

fV suit the times, engraving, gold and silver 
plating: complicated and Old Country work a 
specialty ; spectacles, eyeglasses to suit all «gilts from Sc, pebbles $1.50, gold $2.50; expert 
optician attends. Woolson & Co., Jewelers and 
Opticians, 186 Queen west, near tiimeoe.

-V \KNOX
overture w

Silk Hett.NX UAL DUDOKT.THEIR A
ocean tickets 
rates.

be obtained by the 
points in Can ad a 

United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the local agents in the 
different towns and cities.

H. E. MURRAY.
General M 

4 Custom House-square,

The stock is the largest of 
its kind in Canada and the 
best the above company could 
buy, several of the MOVING 
VANS having cost $750 
each. They are all in good 
order and can be seen at the 
Repository Saturday and 
Monday previous to sale.

The foIlowingNjs a partial 
list as per mortgage:

20 Horses.
17 New and second

hand Vans,Trucks and 
Lorries.

8 Sleighs, all descrip
tions.

10 Tops, suited for 
vans and trucks.

8 Sets Single Har
ness. ftr

7 Sets Double Har
ness.

‘ ür-fFinancial Statement of the Y.M.O.A.— 
Election of Director*. These hats are about as perfect 

as can be made. The style and 
finish Is superb-

steamer CHICORA will leare Yonge-etreet 
Wbart, east aide, at 7 o.m. for, j

MAt the annual meeting of the Y.M.CLA. last
directors NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON In RuiPATENT SOLICITORS.________

.tSÎdoÛT * MAYBKE, SOLICITORS OF 
patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent

103 Bay-Street, Toronto.____________ _____________

evening these gentlemen were elected 
for three years: N W Hoyles, J J Gartsfiore, S 
Caldecott, N W Rowell, S J Mooiie, Dr E H 
Adams, S H Blake, J J Maclaren. The memher- 
shiy is 927. The expenses had been $11,136, 
leaving a deficit of $3922. The assets were esti- 

ed at $111,551; debts $40.526, of which $21,000 
The directors had subscribed to

ft this $7000, the West End branch $6000. 
branch has a deficit of $1388 on the year. A 

vote of confidence in Mr. McCullough, the retir
ing secretary, was passed.

36
Conne ttog with New York Central, Michigan 
ventr Railways and Falls Electric Railway. 

Tickets at principal offices. G. R. Renfrew & Co. thi
^Montreal

135 JOHN FOY, Manager. 6 King-street East,
ole Agent for Toronto.NIAGARA FALLS LINE EXCURSION.are now due. 

rd
.iHt

kP,PATTERNS AND MODELS.

tames Bowden, ks adelaidb-street 
#J west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed.______________

This branch has
STEAMER Millinery !

SPRING SEASON.
Empress of India The popular STEAMER GARDEN CITY will 

to ST. CATHARINES on MAY 81give two trips 
24th, leaving Toronto at 8 a.in. and 2 p.m. 
Those wishing a day’s outing cannot take a more 
pleasant trip. The scenery up' the Canal is un
surpassed and the attractions many. Tickets 
good to return Monday, 28th. See posters.

Fares, 75c and 50c. Children, 25c.

' Federation of Humane .Societies,
Ajspecial meeting of the Toronto Humane . 

Society was held at their office* 103 Bay* 
street, yesterday afternoon. Dr. George 
Hodgins presided and there* were also pre
sent; Miss Anna B. Dell, secretary; Miss 
Dupont, Mrs. Grasett, Mrs. Scales, Mrs. 
Savigney and Miss Workman.

Toe business of the day was to arrange 
the programs for two important meetings in 
connection with the society, which will be 
held to-day. The first will be in the board 
room of the" London and Canadian Loan 
Company at 2 o’clock, when the subject of 
a federation of the various humane societies 
and bands of mercy in the Dominion^ will be 
discussed. Letters approving of the project 
and promising to send delegates were read 
from Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Lindsay, 
Brampton, Brantford and other places.

In the evening at 8 o’clock in the Outario 
J Art Gallery, King-street west, the annual 
meeting of the society will be , held. The 
Mayor, Dr. Hodgins, Mr. E. A. Meredith, 
Canon Du Moulin and other gentlemen will 
take part. Musical selections will enliven 
the proceedings. The reports to be presented 
were considered. They are of a very satis
factory character, showing that during the 
past year the society has fulfilled its mission 
and been the means of preventing much 
cruelty to animals. Various suggestions 
were made for the increased usefulness of 
the society.

y, commencing May 21, at 3.20 p.m., 
foot of Yonge-street (west side), for

1 St. Catharines, N. Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York
and all points east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

fromDaH
BILLIARDS.

“DILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
I 1 price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

everv description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing Wshions, etc., etc.; « 
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May Â Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
rent©. _______________

At Boston! 
innings on I 
and neigh d 
KobinsQD. i 
At Brooklyn 
Washington 

-titlen-Kio* 
dale. Hors! 
At Phils.... 
New York..] 

Taylor-Cls 
At Pittaburj 
Chicago....1 

Eh ret Mad 
At Cleveland 
tit. Louis...! 

Coppyo4

i

ANCHOR LINE Having completed her pieperatione.for 
the spring trede, VUnited States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for

MISS HOLLAND
Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which. she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By a a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
accordiryr to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $3U. Steerage at low rates, 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green. N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yonge-et., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King & Yonge-sts., Toronto. Ont., Robinson & 
Heath, 6914 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M.

Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

i FINANCIAL.
A LÂRâï'AMOUNT OF 'PRIVXÏÊ TÜSSS 

_/X to loan at tow rates. Read. Read & Knight 
ipUcitors, etc., 75 King-street oast, Toronto. ed 

ÉŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

Policy Broker. 5 Toron «yatreet._________«°
, ri vat K funds to Loan în lakub or

r small iums at loweit current rate. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt £ Sdeploy, Barrie- 
ters, 28-30 Toron to-atreet. To

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes
110 YOKTGtB - 1ST.DraftsTrusts Corporation

OF ONTARIO.

AtR. M. MELVILLE 2 Doors South of Adelaide. 36

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
ESTATE NOTICES. At Buffalo.. 

Syracuea -1 
Bott-Boyd 

At Blnihsa 
Springfield.

Dolan-Do j 
At WilkeeoJ 
Providence.

Keen an-u 
At Erie....
Troy..........

Dewaid-ti

136SAFE
DEPOSIT

•Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-streetweet,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

IUDICIAL Notice to Creditors of 
V Thomas Tinning, Toronto,—Pur
suant to a judgment of tne Common Plea* 
Division of the H. C. J. made in the action of 
the Canadian Bank

Melville. 36

I ______ _ TENDBBS...^ ^

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
:16 Collars. 

Blankets,
OPTICIANS. Tinning the

creditors of Thomas Tinning of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, are on or before 
the 21st day of May, 1894, to rood by poet pre
paid to Mèssre. Clute, Macdonald & Company, 
Canada Life Buildings, King-street west, Toron
to, their Christian and surname», addresses and 
description, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said 
judgment. Every creditor holding any 
security is to produce the same before the 
master in ordinary at Ills chambers in Osgoode 
Hall in the city or Toronto on the 28th day of 
May. 1894, at 10 o’clock forenoon, being the time 
appototedifor adjudication

Dated the 9th day of May, 1894.
To be published twice in the newspaper called 

The Toronto World. NEIL McLEAN, Chief 
Clerk. M. O. 53

of Commerce v.

Ml
RAILWAY,

‘TT'YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY Jjj OPTICIAN. 159 Yonge-street. Toronto. ITarpau
lins, Stable Utensils, 
Piano Trucks (block, 
tackle, ropes,) Office 
Furniture.

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Frusidknt—Hon. J. C. Aiki.ns, P.L’. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors— lloss, Harwich & Franks.

Authorized to act as
Executor. Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for 
Bonds and other valuables 

AND INSURED 
Solicitors bringing: Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
anual. 13

Tender Pox* Oil*.

SEALED Tenders addressed to the under
go signed and marked on the outside, “Tender 
for Oil,’’ will be received until Tuesday, the 29th 
May, 1894, for the whole or any part of the oil 
required by this Railway during the year com
mencing July 1, 1894 x

Copies of the specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Storekeeper, Moncton, 
N.B.

All the conditions of the specification muet be 
complied with.

MUSICAL.
T» W NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. 

Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons.

. ■
dence, 112 Sherbourne-streeL ______ t

ft: naeeball
The two nNiagara Falls Line Steamers.

Commencing Monday, May 21, the steamer 
Empress of India will commence her season’s 
business, leaving from the south end of the 
City Wharf, west of? Yonge-street. The 
steamer wi l leave at &20 p.m., arriving at 
Port Dalhousie at 5.45p.m., making imme
diate connection with the fast through train 
to Buffalo; arrive in Buffalo at 7.90 p.m. by 
way of Niagara Falls. The steamer Lakeside 
will leave on t^urdÉy for Port Stanley, 
therefore freight^blfrpers will please mark 
all freight hitnertfq^hipped by Lakeside to go 
via Empress. ThÉJEmpress will commence 
double trips earljwi June. Already a num
ber of excursiousiaaVe been booked for this 
popular steamer,isud committees Will do well 
to get our rates . before closing elsewhere. 
Returning, the Express will arrive in To
ronto at 12.45 daily, j Passengers from Buf
falo leave thert|Jafc8;25 a.m. by through train 
for Port DalhoEUÇeà For all information as 
to time, excurpcjgfrates, etc, apply at G.T.R. 
ticket office, edrafer King and Yonge, the 
principal ticket offices and at the impress’ 

office at tb^south end of the Çity Wharf.

bail
May 24 will 
from the pi 
the local i 
crowd over 
lug game et 
aiaeta will 
first copte 
afternoon. 
Varsity woi 
the afterno

In fact all goods and chat
tels which have been in use 
by the above company.

The above stock will be 
sold in lots to suit purchasers, 
and every article will positi
vely be sold to the highest 
bidder.

SEE FUTURE ADVERTISEMENTS.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 
EXCURSIONS.

ed
6

D^POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

MEDICAL. 

Building. King and Yonge.

on the claims.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N.B.,safe cuitod May 14, 1894.
GUARANTEED FIRST 

CLASS 
For the

FARESINGLE

ROUND TRIP
AGAINST LOSS. IUD1CAL SALE BY TENDER OF 

U Freehold Property on Richmond 
street (near Bay-street) Toronto.

TU H. A PARKYN HAS OPENED AH 
j J office Corner of tiimeoe and ^Adelaide- 

streets. *d'7
£XECUTOR’S NOTICE, on

Among
In refer! 

Darling's rj 
nines in a 
tary of the 
they wiU bd 
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^jL'ommerci]
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fide teams 
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ball.all thd 

y cation for 
teution.”

frrx.. Pursuant to the order of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice made in the 
matter of the estate of the late Edward Fergu
son, Bennett v. Coatsworth, tenders addressed to 
the Master in Ordinary, Osgoode Hall. Toronto, 
will be received up to 12 o’clock, noon, of the 
26th day of May, 1894, for the following freehold 
property, viz: Part of town lot No. 5. on the 
north side of Richmond-atreet, In said city, 
more particularly described in a certain deed 
from Jesse Ketchum to Edward Ferguson,which 
will be produced at time of sale.

Said parcel has a frontage of about 85 feet 114 
inches on the north side of Rlchmond-street by 
a depth of 107 feet 9 inches.

On this property are erected two 2-story 
rough-cast dwelling houses known as street 
numbers74 and 76 Richmond-street west and 
four frame cottages.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors 
on notice of acceptance of tender and balance in 
30 days thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this matter. ^

The vendors shall not be reqmred to produce 
any title deeds, documents or evidence of title 
or copies thereof except those in their posses
sion, and shall not furnish any abstract If any 
requisition is made and insisted on which the 
vendors shall be unwilling to comply with, the 
vendors may rescind this agreement and shall 
then return the deposit without interest. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

The other terms and conditions of sale are the 
statutory conditions of court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Mc- 
MURRICH. COATSWORTH, HODGINS & CO., 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 28th April. 1894.
NEIL McLEAN.

Chief Clerk M.O.

All personshaving any claims against the 
tate of Ellen Robinson, late of the City of To* 

o, in the County of York, widow,deceased, 
who died on or about the 29th day of March,
A D. 1894, at Toronto, are hereby requested to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to Mrs. Julia 
Ann Comm, 34 Brunswick-avenue, Toronto, act
ing executrix of the will of the said deceased, 
or to the undersigned, her solicitors, on orabé* 
fore the 15th day of June. 1894, a statement in 
writing, containing their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, with full particu
lars of their claims duly verified, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held br them.

Immediately after the said 15th day of June, 
1894, the said executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, haviu< regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have notice, 
and she will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose debts or claims she shall not have re
ceived notice as aforesaid.
McMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS &

Return Tickets will be Issued be
tween all stations In Canada and 
to Buffalo,N.Y.,Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y., Detroit, Mich., and Port 
Huron. Mich,

Good going all Trains, May £3rd 
and 24th.

Valid for return all trains Maÿ 25.

VETERINARY, 

assistants in ‘attendance day or night.

X<

Touriste Guide Hook.
The Intercolonial Railway has just issued a 

new edition of their guide book for travelers and 
tourists. The reading matter is compiled by Mr. 
W. Kilby Reynolds of St. John, 
mostly original matter, describing the many at
tractive spots reached by the Intercolonial sys
tem. A large number of photographic etchings, 
illustrate the book. The work was printed in 
Toronto. It can be had from the wester 
of the company, Mr. N. Weath

SILVER & SMITHDENTISTRY.
TlYotitii DKNTlST-BEtiT TEETH ON PLATES 
f~y only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

1
N.B.. and it is

SProprietors and Auctioneers.
new

The brightest flowers must fade, but. young 
lives endangered by severe coughs arid colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ EcleCtric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat ahd lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

R»l>bl Lazarus Replies to Archbishop 
Walsh.

f p. H. 8EPTON, l
, DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680. >

I am prepared to Inert gold fillings at $1. >
...................173 YONGE-STREET......... .<. .... j

Other fillings In proportion. Painless ex
traction by the new method,.

DICKSON &n agent terston.

TOWNSEND 

IMPORTANT SALE

I TELEPHONE
2072Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 

largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.j1 136

• Relief In 81x Hoars.
Distressing kidney and . bfhdder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

One of the fast electrlc-lightod steamships_________ART. _____________
“r W. L. FOB8TER," PUPIL" OF MON8. 
(J 0 Bomrereah. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
titudlb 81 King-street east. ________ ;

t -OF- 1 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toron to?1 Ttn^May^igSc Executrix*

JUDICIAL N°tic0 to Creditors of 
John Allen, Deceased.

ân ord®r ot tae Chancery Division 
of the High Court, of Justice made in a certain 
action of Allen v. Patterson, the creditors (in
cluding those having any specific or general lien 
upon the estate or any undivided- share thereof > 
of John Allen, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
C ounty of York, who died in or about the month 
of June, 1890, are. on or before the first day of 
June, 1894, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. 
Merodith, Clark, Bowes <6 Hilton, solicitors, etc . 
<5 Yonge-street, Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the 
particulars of their claims, a statement 
accounts and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, or in default thereof, they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order. Every creditor holding any setrtirlty 
is to produce the same before the master la 

a* hi® chambers in Osgoode Hail, in 
the City of Toronto on the 8th day of June. 1894. 
at 11 o clock, forenoon, being the time appointed 
for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 9th day of May, 1894.
NEIL McLEAN,

m ^ Chief Clerk, M.O.
To be published once in each week for the 

three weeks preceding the first day of June next 
in the newspaper called The Toronto World, and 
once in an Essex Centre paper. 833

ALBERTA 8333Editor Worlds I notice in your yesterday’s 
issue that Archbishop Walsb, on the occasion of 
the laying of the foundation stone of the new ad
dition to St- Michael's Hospital on Sunday last, 
denounced in strong but just terms “the sec
tarianism of baste and strife of intolerance and 

kinds of unchavitableuess.” Yet, strange to 
say, in the same breath he made use of a state
ment which, being suffered to pass without con- 
tradition, can only result in subjecting our 
people to the very evils against whico he prefàch- 
es with so much ardor and eloquence. ^ Not 
only is “Thou shall love thy friend and hate thine 
enemy” cot a Jewish precept and nowhere writ
ten in the OJd Testament, nut it is utterly opposed 
to everytliihg found there. Howevér, common 
the failing to which the Archbishop refers, may 
be in this city, our religion, in common with 
Christianity, so far from countenancing it, stig
matizes it as most offensive in God’s sight. 
Notwithstanding the. torrents of wicked preju
dice and wilful misrepresentation that have been 
poured forth through the centuries to sully its 
fair fame, Judaism teaches most emphatically 
a broad spirit of humanitarianism and an end
less law of love, and.such verses as 'Thou shall 
love thy neighbor as thyself,” and “If thou 
shouldst meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going 
astray, thou shall surely bring it hack to him 
again,” are only two out of the many texts 
which might be quoted from our scriptures to 
prove the assertion. . A. Lazarus,

Minister Holy Blossom Congregation. 
Toronto, May lu. 1894?

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed!, miserable 
feeling it is. All strength is gone, ancLdespond- 
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
ns though there is nothing to live l|or. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmhlqe’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 

lee’s Pills.
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Breaches of the Medical Act.
In the Police Court yesterday L. G. Cham

berlain, eye specialist of 83 King-street 
east, was fined $10 and costs for a breach of 
the -Medical Act. Two men named Hughes 
and Brown were treated by him and re
ceived medicines for the eyes. Chamberlain 
is from Philadelnhia and claims to be a part
ner in the Pniladelphia Optical Company.

The case of A. Mathisou, Spadina-avenue, 
was withdrawn. •

We have received instructions from the Solici
tor df the estate to sell by auction at 

the residence,
MARRIAGE LICENSES. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYÏ MARA. ititiUEB OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, J*9

allH- (Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through trains 
at Fort William.

Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 a. in., 
on and after May 7th. 135

NO. II AUGUSTA-AVENUE,Jarvis-slrsec
— ON —

LEGAL CARDS,
I WM?’’ & MACDONALD. BAKKISTEKS, 
ly Solicitors, Noiaries, etc., 1 Aiielaiile-slreet 
east, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdouaid.
T aidjuaw. kappele k bicknkll, bak-
I j risters and solicitors, imperial Baux Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.U., George 
Kappeie, James BicXnell, C. W. Kerr.

Wednesday. May 16th,..... with333
The whole of the valuable Household Furniture, 
consisting of Piano, Drawing Room, Dining and 

>m Furniture, Carpets, China and Glass- 
Pictures, Refrigerator, Gasaliers, etc. 

TERMS CASH.
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- NEW HAT STORE -Bedroo
Free and 

lieves and
hlegm, and a medicine that pr 

e to use for coughs

easy expectoration immediately re
fîmes the throat and lungs from viscid 

phlegm, ami a medicine tnat promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Biokle’s 
Auti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Childron like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like if because it relieves and cures the 
disease. '

•LS?SALE AT 11 A.M.
03 DICKSON & TOWNSEND. Auctioneers.

Student’s Mixture Tobacco
nts of the most faSj Intercolonial Railway.fills the utmost requireme 

tidtous taste because of i
'ting it!

St. Leon Mineral Water bears the same re
lation to the other medicinal waters on this 
market that gold does to the inferior metals. 
It is now recognized a standard article by 
the general public and a perfect model by its 
numerous imitators. It’ always relieves; 
never irritates and never produces reaction.

ts mild flavor, 
r^grance. Satisfy yourselfof toA LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 

XV. Canada Life Buildings (lat floor), 40 to 46 
King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

title RUPTURE, 0
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

ao CASKS
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 

through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted; as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway...............................................
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway..............................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaveuture-
street Depot..................................... 7.55

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wiudsor-
street Depot.....................................

Leave Montreal by - Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dai- 
housie-square Depot.

Leave Levis.....................
Arrive River Du Lonp 

do. Trois Pistoles.

* ” F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE
of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Lifrf Building, Montreal.
DO WALL THOMSON. UAHIUSIKH, 8UL1- 
ci tor. Notary, Ac., room 79, Uanaaa Life 

Building. 46 King-street West, Toronto. Teie- 
phovv ~24>\

Just arrived Children’s and 
Boys’ Straw Hats, the newest 
styles and at prices £hat can
not be beat.

,THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeons of this 

City Say It Is the Best. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

.. 20.45

Mc fftA Strong Protest.
The city pedlars and market gardeners, at a 

meeting at Todmorden last evening, resolved to 
fight the Police Magistrate’s decicion affecting 
what they consider their right of sale to the 
bitter end. Speeches were made by President 
Pocock, Secretary Passmore, J. Lomas and 
others. This committee was appointed to carry 
out the résolutiod: J. McKay, president; J. 
Wyatr. secretary : J. McGregor, treasurer; Jo
seph Wright, J. Tustin, W. Tustin,A.|McGregor, 
J. Darte.

8.45

B. LINDMAN,;;e-A/f AC1NTYRK & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
AJvJL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Co.’s Building). Brancn office at 
free more, Out. Aren. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
tiityre.

rJanes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge.Derby is acknowledged to be the best 
market. 5, JOSEPH ROGERS,

45 and 47 King-st. E.

Ping smoking tobacco In the 
10 and gO-cent plugs. 20.40 JUDICIAL NOTICE to creditors 

u of William Funston, deceased.
Free Tripe—Long Branch and Lome Park’ 

Mr. Peter McIntyre will give any person 
intending to rent cottages, buy lots or ar
range excursions to these parks a compli
mentary ticket by the steamer Greyhound, 
going on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Call at 87 York, Rossin Block, between 12.30 
and 1.30 p.m. any day before Saturday.

About twoimonths ago I was nearly w 
headaches. >1 started taking Burdock -Blood Bit
ters, took two bottles and my headaches have 
now altogether disapoeared. I think it is a 
grand medicine. Eva Finn, Massey Station, Ont.

.. 22.30 
.. 14.40 
». 18.05 
.. 19.05 
.. 20.41 
.. 21.15 
. 24.45

K.C.M.G.
These letters refer to an honorable title re

cently conferred uoon several prominent Cana
dians by Her Majesty Queen Victoria. S.M.T. 
refers to the Students’ Mixture Tobacco, which is 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and in 
every way a pleasant smoke, 
continued use. Try it.

I > HOTELS.
"xAVœVÏLLÉ HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
^7 proprietor, Davis ville, North Toronto. Unt. " 

btrect cars pass the > door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
|_> O Y AL HOTEL, HAKR1STON 
I L finest commercial hotels in k 

ciai attention paid to the traveling public;
$1 to $1.30 per day. J. B. Bingham, propriec

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice made in the matter 
of the estate of William Funston, Corner r. 
Chamberlain, the creditors (including those 
having any specific or general lieu upon the 
estate or any undivided share thereof) of WIL
LIAM FUNSTON. late of the City of .Toronto, in s 
the County of York, gentleman, who died in or ft 
about the month of December, 1892, are, on or * 
before the 22nd day of May. 1894, to send by 
post, prepaid, to S. ALFRED JONES, Barrister, 
etc., room 51 Canada Life Buildings, King-street 
West, Toronto, their Christian and surnames. 
Addresses and descrintipn, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts

do. Rimouski... 
do. Ste. Flavie.
do. Campbellton.......................
do. Dalhousie............................
do. Bathurst ............................
do. Newcastle...........................
do, Moncton...............................
do. St. John...............................
do. Halifax.................................
The buffet sleeping oar and other cars 
ress train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’cl< 

through to Halifax without change, 
to Halifax and St. John run thre 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tne Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and thna* 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levis are 
lighted by electricity. ! ' ere

All trains are run br Eastern standard time 
For tickets and all information iu re-ard to 

passenger fares, rate» of freight, train aîranire- 
mente, etc., apply to *

BRASSIRONIf you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

AND
Once tried means

1.35
Mr. Willard Next Week.

Mr. E. S. Willard will appear at the Grand 
Opera House next week in the following repre- 
toire: Monday and Tuesday “The Middleman,” 
Wednesday evening “A Fool’s Paradise,” 
day and Friday evenings, Saturday matinee a 
evening “The Professor’s Love Story.”

At the Pavilion.
To an audience that filled the Pivilion last 

night the pupils of Miss Norma Reynolds ren
dered an excellent concert.

The singing of Misses Mary Mara. Fanny Sulli
van and Massey was well received and the selec
tions of the College of Music Mandolin and Guitar 
Club met with hearty applause.

2.47BEDSTEADSnfc
the

ild with 4.05The Toronto Male Chorus Club.
A great deal of interest is being taken In the 

Toronto Majfc Chorus Club’s concert which will 
be held in the Grand Opera House on Tuesday, 
June 5, under tne baton of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp.

E UF THE. 
west; spe- - 6.30 1C.35

». 10.30 13.40 
.. .13.30 23.20 IThur of ex- 

ock run 
The trains 

ough to their

ndYft> UtiSKLL HOUSE, ORILLIA-RATES $1 TO 
JlX $1.50 per day; flret-ciass accommodation 
for travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

Large Contracts for Nova etcotia Coal.__ Out of Town.
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50o for three 
months, 20c a month, 5c a week.

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN CANADA.

SyBurdock Blood Bitters cure dyspepsia.
Burdock Biood Bitters cure constipation. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged 

secretions of the bowels, thus curing headaches 
and similar complaints.

New York, May 15.—There have been 
50,000 tons of English and Nova Scotia coal 
sold to arrive in New York, a portion of 
which has already been shipped. Negotia
tions are on foot for the purchase of 100,000 
tons more.

and thu nature of the securities (if any) held bjr 
them, or iu default thereof they will be per- 

ptorily excluded from the benefit of the said 
order. Every creditor holding any security is 
to produce the same before me. the Master In 
Ordinary, at hie Chambers iu Osgoode Hall in 
the City of Toronto, on the 29th day of May, 
1864, àt eleven o’clock, forenoon, being the lime 
appointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 21st day of April,
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk.

rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Shuter-streeta—(leiigùtful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square;modern conveniences;
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cn 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

i

One < 
Trou

Spot G

Lowest Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

van and Massey was well received a 
Music Mandol Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at

tained an enormous and still increasing 
sale.

1 I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. 1 find it an excellent re 
ing prompt relief and pi 
ter, Huntsville, Out.

Derby plug, the coolest and 
joyabie smoke ever produced.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c?Jrr,nr
for larailies visiting the food, palpitation of the heart, distress

Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed to 
cure dyspepsia, if faithfully used according to 
directions.

const!- 
raring of 
after eat-

medy, gW-

T m SGHQMSERG FURNITURE CO.
30 lSJt.: N. WEATHERSTOÏ.

BaürafOffl^Ùo^N.tThSepM-

Every accommodation 
Pity, being healtuy and commanding a mag aid 
mat view of the city. Terms moderate.

9 sa JOHN A Y RE. Proprietor

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be.convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal of 
It is a complete extinguisher.

Leon Mineral Water is recommended 
and prescribed by the leading men of the 
medical profession.

St. 393 %
To be pubHfiheU^once to^each week for the four 

newspaper calletl The WorhL * May °eXt *n *** k-coroa, warts, etc.
30 649 and 661 Yonge-street.

Whether quaffed 
from a vessel of p i|i i 

tin, glass or gold; I;
There’snothingso 

good for the young =2 
or the old—as

a

:

/Hires
ÉRoot Beer

A delicious, health
giving, thirst-satis
fying beverage. A___
temperance drink for 
temperance people.
A 35c. package makes 5 gallons. •——

Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

..
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For the private treatment and per- 

o£ the excessive desire ST. LEGERSANITARIUMlong list of desperate head finishes and of pun
ishing drives down the stretch. H# has again 
and again beaten faster1 horses by his indomit
able pluck. T L

Brief Record of the Starter*.
The table given below is a brief history of the 

starters in yesterday’s big race. It shows at a 
glance the number of times each horse has 
started during his entire racing career. It also 
tells how many times he bas won or been placed 
and also the amount of money won in stables, 
including the addition made by the handicap:

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO DR. RICE WINS THE BROOKLYN. m&nent cure

for* WHISKY or other intoxicants.

No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.Tennis Henry of Navarre IVri Second Tand Sir 
Walter Third—The Favorite, Clifford,AT THE OUTFITTERTel. 2786.Competent Physicien in charge.Second to Last#
New YofeK, May 15. —The Brooklyn Handi

cap, the first big turf event of the season, 
was won by Dr. Rice in the fast time of 
2.07# to-day. Over 40,000 persons saw the 

It was an ideal day. The track was in 
perfect condition aud there was every pros
pect of the record of 2.07 flat made by 
Dry Monople getting lowered. The enclosure 
was uncomfortably crowded. All the 
transportation facilities were overtaxed and 
the work of getting to and from the track 
was an arduous task. The betting ting was 

it was as much 
worth to 
It needed

SELLING OFF
Gents* Congress, sewed.........................ft. worth, $2

*• Balmorals, sewed....................... $1, worth T2
" Calf Oxfords.............................$1, worth $ <5
“ Black Satine Shirts, warranted fast
“ Suits of ciothesï.ï.'.V.V$3 50 and*upwards

Boys’ odd Coats...............................SI 26, worth $2
“ odd Punts............................... 40o and upwards

Men’s odd Pants..........................Selling at half price
:: g|1peeRu-ber b61t »

'■ Fane”Embroidered Slipper».'.'.’.'.'.'

Child’s Red Butt(J. D. King's make),
U5c. worth $1 50 

....10c, regular price 25c 
.................90c, worth $1

T-

DR. W. H . G R A H A M
168 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Spécial Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, a» Pimple». Uleer», Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a ^ivata Natura 

long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profnae «Suppressed 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrboea and all Dieplawneute 

of tué Womb.

fr* t

heap- 
rth to Players [

1■
■5 S .

■d S *3

8 i I «
a t

re ce.
«

g.
tit'ï 5 DAYSHorse.

aJ■a $■ « a
k H

Dr. Rim, 4..................112 15
Henry of Naverre,3» 100 11
Sir Walter, 4.............120 29
Ajax, 4......................... 118 37
Banquet. 7..................118 125
Bassetlaw (imp), 4.,112 6
Blitzen, 5.....................105 121
Clifford. 4................... 122 27
Comanche, 4...............110 47
Copy wright, 5...........TU6 39
Diablo,8.....................>114 103
Herald. 4............... .1.100 i 27
Lowlauder. G.............110 63
Shelley Tuttle, 4.... 105 38
Sport, 4........................ 114 36

The Brooklyn for Bight Yearn.
The first Brooklyn Handicap was run for in 

1887. It was won by Dry Monopole. A record 
was established for the race by Dry Monopole. 
He ran the distance in *.07. This time has 
been equalled as yet, the nearest approach being 
in yesterday’s roce. . = , ..

The conditions of this year’s handicap are the 
ime as last! The Brooklyn Jockey Club added 

on amountsufficient to make the stake $2.>,0U0. 
Of this sum $5000 went to the second horse aud 
$2000 to the third.

The record of the band leap, one mile aud a 
quarter for 3-year-oldsj and upwards, is as rol-

$ $ $ 
s | a s|
H H H 
3 3 4 $38.000
3 1 1 15,990*
4 '7 14 83.615
4 7 10 38.020

34 18 2G 92,600 
- 2 1 a 032
83 14 38 29.305 

1 4 1 26.376
12 8 19 18,580 
10 3 13 11.395
34 1) 26 74.628

6 5 12 5.565
14 8 40 37,196

8* G 14 4,900
8 5 9 30,080

TO MAKE ROOM FORSI OO

WRIGHT i DITSON’S GOODS Ladies' 14C
so crowded that ...25c2 OO life wasas a persons 
attempt to make a wager, 
the services of a rusher from a football team 
to place a bet. The weather was fine and 
every one was bappy. The big event was 
the fourth race on the card. It was scheduled 
to take place at 4 o’clock, but it was nearly 
5.4S when the flag fell 

The horses were at the post nea,Jy. 
minutes. Break after break occurred, but 
not one was even enough to warrant their 
getting the word. Copyright, Herald. 
Ajax and Comanche came out to the 
furlong post fully half a dozen times. Copy
right’s fractious temper was really the chief 
cause of the delay. Sport, cpntrary to gen- 
eial expectation, behaved himself well 
throughout the ordeal. Comanche was rest
ive and did considerable buck jumping. 
Lowlauder also gave a grand exhioitiou of 
bad temper. He managed to unseat Mc
Dermott once and had him ou his neck 
several times. A crowd of several thou
sand persons surged around the chute. 
This made the horses restive. It was finally 
decided to open the turn, which had been 
temporarily closed, and make the start 
there. This was doue and a start was finally 
effected. It looked to be a fair one for all 
but Lowlauder.

FROM THE\\
we are compelled to offer the 

balance of
Ladies’ Polish..........

" Butt Boots..
^OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m. : Sundays, 11 25. 50

JVTWWWWfYYWfVYVv 24th........ SPECIAL
dent»* Regatta Shirts...........................«0c. worth SI

" •' - ...................... 60c, worth SI »
“ White Laundried.............. 50c. 76c, Si, H »

Wyld’a Grandee Collars (any height).... 16ceach

. 1 OO A Hion Class 5 Cent Cigar,
Costs Tx Retailer. 4CmTS Each.

Slazehger’s 
Ayer’s 

Spalding’s

1 50 I

Our Stock is FrOsh
and and Our Prices Right’$ If- you want to save $10 

in the ordering oi your 
Spring Suit we can help 
you, and show you 2000 
patterns in the latest 
styles of tweeds bought 
personally by Mr. Jamie
son in England, Ireland 

and Scotland.

GOME AND SEE AND BE CONVINCEDVWSîtV, J ij

ST. LEGER’Sj p#Tennis Supplies at about half M

1
SONS 482-484 Queen-st, West

Corner Denison-avenue.pp>r ftii
9'xT:

I'f
ws:

Starters. Vahte. Time.
$ 5.95a 2.07

7,025
7,000 2.07)4
7,000 2.10

15.000 2.10
18,000 2.08% 
18,000 2.09 ,
18,000 2.07%

Winner.
1887 Dry Monopole..*..j.17
1888 The Bard................
1889 Exile .........................
1890 Castaway II....

1802 Judge Morrow...,

\Z

amusements.S' GRAND OPERA HOUSE.r. ■1.13

1'T11
7

’..‘.‘,.*.21
Clifford Left at the Post.

Martin, however, did not think It
was left standing 

began to pull

Monday next and during entire week. Matin
ees Thursday and Saturday. Last appearance 
for two years of MR. E. S. WILLARD 
and his company, which includes Mise Marie 
Burroughs, Sn the following reoertoire:

Monday and { “THE MIDDLEMAN” 
Tuesday j by Henry Arthur Jones. 

WedDcCayeren.} ..A Foo,.s paradl9e.' 
oDly time j srdne7 Gruady.

Special matinee Thursday. Play announced 
later.

Thursday and Friday evenings, Saturday 
matinee and Saturday evening, first time in 
Toronto of “The Professor’s Love 
Story/* by J. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister.’’ Prices 25c to $1.50. Plan 
opens Friday morning.

12was a ..12
start, and Clifford

Thompson also 
UD Sport just as they gQt the flag. 
McDermott made no effort to join the field 
with Lowlander. He sitoply cantered back 
to the paddock. Clifford and Sport went 
after the others, but gave up the unequal 
struggle very soon. Copyright was the 
pacemaker to the first turn. He set a clink
ing pace. Bergen made an effort to draw 
away from his field as they neared the 
far turn, but failed ' signally to do 
so. Henry of Navarro, who had been 
his nearest attendant all the way,
moved up to him. The instant be w»s col- 
lare i Copyright was beaten. Henry of 
Navarre piloted the field into the home 
stretch. Dr. Rice and Sir Walter, who bad 
been in easy positions and well up. 
with one accord,closed on Henry of Navarre 
as soon as they were headed for home. A 
fling-dong finish then began.

14
still. Tarai Knew the Dr. Was a Good Thing.

It was expected the Jockey Club would object 
to Tarai having the mount on Dr. Rice. Joe 
Taylor, part owner of Sport, sent in a complaîtt 
to the stewards to the effect that Tarai had 
agreed to ride Sport in the event of St. Leon
ards and Lamplighter being absentees. The 
head jockey to the Keene Stables gave this 
promise as late as Saturday week, and it tran- 

Jimmy McLaughlin he 
laast Tuesday, when

» 1! H SUIT TO ORDERar* </

H
: FORXl !v;

ee.eoWe have a large supply of spires that he also tol 
would ride Comanch, _
Dr. Rice ran his great trial, he veered round and 
offered to steer Dr. Rice. Thus Tarai corralled 
three likely candidates, and then at the last 
moment took hie pick.

i mShoes positively wortht ÜS ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB $20.00SPRING MEETINGTicket In Toronto.Only One Dr. IUce 
The Brooklyn Handicap was heavily played 

here in Chicago and Ne
Clifford, Sir Walter, Ajax and Bas-etlaw were 

ost in demand and racing men here stood to 
win many thousands on any of them. Fred 
Mossop had $10 on Henry of Navarre at 100 to 1. 
The single ticket héld here on Dr. Rice at 50 to 1 
against was bought by M Dwyer for $2. and by 
the defeat of the favorites only $10u comes to 
this city, and it took several thousands to pur- 

the tickets that will

Chant’s Kentucky Derby. 
Louisville, May 15.—The twentieth 

spring meeting of the Louisville Jockey Club 
.began at Churchill Downs this afternoon 
with 12,000 people id attendance. A heavy 
rain in the morning kept many from the 
track, but made little difference in the going. 
The feature was the classic Kentucky Derby, 

miles. The 55 entries had simmered 
down to 5 when they went to the post and 
Leigh & Rose’s colt Chant won, pulled up in 
a great big gallop, 10 lengths ahead of Pearl 
Song, who was 15 lengths ahead of Bashford 
Manor’s Biguerd. Time 2.41.

rfect
and

To have your ‘suit for tho 

Queen’s Birthday leave your 

order now.

WOODBINE PARKw York winter books.as if Ï55In Russia Leather and Canvas 
that must be cleared. May 22. 23, 24, 25,26mi

wiCo. Six Races and Steeplechases each day.
Electric cars run to the track.
Badges on sale at J. E. Ellis & Co.’s, 3 King- 

street east, on May 21.
First race at 2.80 each day.

WILLIAM HENDRIE. President 86123456 
LYNDHURffft OGDEN, Sea-Treas.

When You Smoke
TRY TUB

Tarai Forced the Doctor.
Tarai rode Dr. Rice with the strength and 

energy that have made him famous. He urged 
him to the utmost limit of endurance. The 
game fellow responded to the whip and 
spur and finally won a superb race by a 
scant length. Henry of Navarro struggled 
gamely to the last gasp. He lasted long 
enough to beat Sir Walter half a length for 
the place. Sir Walter was really not up to 
a bruising race. The pace and dis
tance began to tell on him. He fal
tered at the critical juncture. The cry 
that “the favorite wins” rent the air when 
Doggett made bis effort with the courageous 
little fellow. It was premature, as Sir 
Waller was all out and reallv had nothing 
left with which to finish. Bassetlaw, the 
imported horse, made a creditable showing. 
He was one of the last to leave the post 
and trailed until they began to ne
gotiate the turn for home, 
began to crawl up on' the leaders. He 
threaded his way through the field at a 
great rate and finished fourth, full of run
ning. His finish was the strongest of the 
lot, as none of the others had anything to 
spare. Comanche took it into ms head to 
run wbep it was too late.

Ajax was never once dangerous or promi
nent. This also applies to Banquet, Blitzen, 
Diablo and Herald.

.X1
TOe

@Qa1/ies© be torn.

P. JAMIESON! IABERDEEN ISLAND PERRY.
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Sathrday, 5th inet, the “Luella” 
and “Queen” will run to Hanlan’s Point and 
Island Park from the

East Side of Yonge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting): 7, 8. 9, 10, 11 

1,2. 3, 4, 5, 6 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hanlan’s Point at 6,15 p.m. and Island Park at 
6.30 p.m. The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

81 Yonge-st., Toronto. One-price Outfitter,

■ Corner Yonge and Queen-ets,
. r*N. «

A Hot Game at Boston.
At Boston-Baltimore called at end of second 

Innings on account of fire in the bleacheries 
and neighborhood. Lovett-Qanzell ; Mullane- 
Robinson. O'Rourke.

Without exception superior to any other 
10c cigar in the market. V

66<W«06CW6iWWW?» 

MANUVACTCRISD BV TUB .

Send for samples and self
measurement card, which en
ables you to take your meas
urement as correctly as by a 

practical tailor.

ns tor ' . >At Brooklyn... S 3 2 0 1 6 1 0 x-16 13 5
'Washington....!) 1 1 30000 2— 7 H 8

Stien-Kinslow-Lachnnce: Petty-McGuire-Dug* 
dale. Hurst,
At Phil»..\.....4 1 0 0 2 2 0 1 0-10 18 0
New York....'..U 1 100020 0- 40 1

^ Taylor- Clements ; Westervelt-Wilson. Lynch. 
At Pittsburg... 2 00000000—234 
Chicago........0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2- 6 10 1

Ehret-Mack; Griffith-Kittridge. Emslie.
At Cleveland ...2 0
bt. Louis...............0 0

Ctrppy-OConnor; C 
At Cincinnati no ga

Grand Military Tournament36

BLACKSTONE CIGAR FACTORY, Under the auspices of the Toronto Garrison, in 
the New Drill Hall. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, May 17th, 18th and 19th, at 8 p.m., and Sat
urday matinee at 2 p.m. Doors open one hour 
previously. A great program of competitions 
and military displays. Prices 25, 50, 75c and $1. 
loges $6 each. Plan of seats at Nordheimers* 
music warerooms. King-street east; agency for 
Stein way .Chickening, Haines and the Everett 
pianos. Box office open from 10 a.m to 4 p.m.

36712845

’attern 
□Id re- 
; about

THORNCLIFFS AT IHS WOODBINE.

His Work Somewhat of a Disappointment 
to the Crowd.

Strong work was the order at Woodbine Park 
yesterday morning, ttye majority of the horses 
being put through the mill. The weather was 
fine and track in good condition. The appear
ance of Thorncliffe aroused considerable inter
est. but his work was somewhat of a disappoint
ment :o the crowd. Mr. Robert Davies’ Queen's 
Plater, in company with Beefeater and Prince
ton was sent a mile and a quarter in 2.21. 
Thorncliffe and Beefeater finishing on even 
terms. To the casual observer it seemed that 

*" .out” as Blaylock appeared 
and as he wore

Theu he J :
THE All.AI O04000 1— 7 10 0 

00000 0-0 7 3 
Eson-Feitz. Swartwood.T

: A i; rain.36

LOWESTCOAL & WOODBESTBastern League Results.
At Buffalo J.........0 0 0 0 6 0 1 1 0- 8 J *
^Bott-Boyd ; Payne-Hess. Holland.

At Binghaton. .5 0 4 0 1 0 2 010—12 15 0
Springfield.........1 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 0— 7 8 1

Dolan-Dowse: Vickery-Leahy. Gaffney.
At Wilkes barre. 2 1000000 1— 482 
Providence. .-...5 0 1 1 1 4 3 0 x—15 16 3

Keenan-Quarries-Warner; Eagan-Dixon. Hunt.
41000021 0— 8 14 5 
1 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 1—10 12 5 

De wold-Berger; Oruber-Cahill. Snyder,

OPERA.GRAND
MR. E. H. SOTHERN.
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QULITY .The Brooklyn Handicap, for three-year- 
olds and upward ; $250 eacfh ; the club to add 
an amount necessary to make the value of 
the stakes $25,OUO, of which $5000 to second 
and $1000 to third; one mile and a quarter.

ce, 4,112, Onondaga—Bonnie Lee...
Henry of Navarre, 3, 100, Knight of EUerslie—

Moss Rose................................................. A. (’layton 2
Sir Walter, 4, 120, Midlothian—La Scala.. Dog-

...... ................................................................... gett 3
Bassetlaw, Copyright, Herald, Comane lie. 

Sport. Banquet, Blitzen, Diablo, Clifford and 
Lowlander also started.

1
OFFICES,

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
378 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Cllnton-street.
Yard Esplanade east

Near perkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

SAMSON, KENNEDY 4 CO.Thorncliffe was “all 
to be riding hifn

it was naturally supposed 
used them, which he may 

Thorncliffe’s s dea showed no

Wednesday matinee and evening and Thursday 
evening, “Sheridan, or The Maid of Bath.” Fri
day evening, Saturday matinee and evening, 
“Lord Chumley.’’

Tarai 1Dr. Ri spurs 
that he 
have done, but 
signs of punishment, nor was he distressed when 
he pulled up.

Lou D. breezed a mile in 1.54.
Harry A. and Mallard covered 

quarter in 2.27.
Reckless and Maid of Ellerslie negotiated a 

mile in 1.47 1-2. tbe Maid finishing in front.
Banaletta. Springbuck and Blue Wing 

sent a mile in 1.49.
Dictator worked a mile and a qui 

Lou Daly the same distance in 2.22.
Balbriggan breezed a mile
Tom Flynn negotiated a mile and a quarteron

At Erie 
Troy...

If the times are hard you can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Moral.

m MOTTO—“We Always Lead, We Never Follow.”Baseball May 24 On Toronto Ground*.
The two games on the beautiful Toronto Base

ball grounds between Varsity and Toronto on 
May 24 will likely attract many lovers of baseball 
from tbe provincial cities and towns, and with 
the local attendance there should be a record 
crowd over tbe Don on the holiday. The morn
ing game starts at 10. and thus the racing enthu
siasts will have ample opportunity to see the 
first contest. Play will be called at 4 in the 
afternoon. Tho teams met last July 1, when 
Varsity won in the morning 3-0 and the Dukes in 
the afternoon 5-4. Both teams are strong this 
year, and two good games are sure to eventuate 
on Her Majesty’s birthday.

a mile and a t

.Try
-WeTolo’s

Time 2.07*4. 
Snedeker Welched. §tip”IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTFred Foster, the owner of Dr. Rice, backed 

the horse heavily on the winter books. His 
winnings aggregate $50,000, in addition to 
tbe stake, which is worth $25,000, of which 
$18,000 goes to Dr. Rice. A number of per
sons backed the horse in Snedeker’s book.
When they went to cash in they .found an 
empty box. Snedeker bad decamped. The 
saddest individual of the lot Was a man who 
held a ticket which read, “$3500 to $500 Dr.
Rice.” Snedeker made a future book on the. 
the race and owes several thousand dollars the track.

The disgruntled poolroom men who are Mr. Montague Allan’s pair, Mocan and Ma- 
determined to eufore the lottery law as in- mood, are also among the latest arrivals, 
terpreted by Judge Pryor, caused the arrest The Detroit Free Press says: - Ben Ilur sprain- 
of President P. J. Dwyer and the judges ed a tendon while exercising at Windsor on Mon- 
during tbe afternoon. Tbe arrest. %o K&tf The

far as Mr. Dwyer was concerned, j9 on the same leg that went wrong last year, 
was a farce. A man from Police Justice and while it is considerably swollen, still he does 
Walsh’s Court told him that ho was under not disnlay lameness. Electric bandages bave 
arrest and asked him to ^appear before bean put on and every effort will be made to 
Justice Walsh to-morrow. He promised to bring him round.
do so. The Washington contingent, including the Hig-

All went well until the third race. Just gins and Hendrie stables, arrived last night. In 
as the horses were going to the port Sheriff Poiÿdlr.y Major Genir.l^ndBlui
Buttling and several deputies quietly toolt "”rter Mr Hendrie'e lot comprise Versatile, 
up a stand in the judges luclosure. Coquette, Bonnie Dundee, Nancy Lee, The Piper

They told the judges that they were under and three 2-year-olds, 
arrest. As soon as the race was run J udges on the Hamilton trâck yesterday Lochinvar 
Simmons, McDowell and Smith were taken raced tbe mile and a furlong in 2.08, and the mile 
before Judge Watson, -who was holding 'and a quarter m 2.20, being allowed to run easy 
court « tbe Gravesend Town Hall. They in the last furlong, j Afterwards Whyte sent 
ware admitted W bad m $1000each. £*££ h^Ætf

but he did not show much speed after the quar
ter, which was made in 26>4.

Davis & Haskins h*ve cut Lou Daly’s price 
from 6 down to 4, and Vicar of Wakefield from 5 
down to 4. The following are the quotations on 
the plate now: Lou Daly, Vicar of Wakefield, 
Lochinvar, Dictator, pach 4 to 1> Thorncliffe, 3 
to 1. The book ia full pn Joe Miller.

John Dyment h
- — fid King

to Toronto^on Thursday. The two first men
tioned will start in the Plate. Brother Bob has 
recovered from his lameness, but the let up will 
hurt his chances.

»yarter in 2 21.

'Ain 1.50. t* We have received advices from the Mills ef/V2.20. , I
The Dyment string arrived from Barrie yes

terday and are quartered at Norw ay. They in
clude Flip Flap. Arinie D„ Levity, Yorkshire 
Rose, Superior and Lancashire Witch.
• J. P. Dawes’ stable arrived from Montreal in 
charge of Ben Pope. The lot. including Belle of 
Orange, Zea, Laurel, Chamunka. Leather Stock- 

Royal George and Zana, are quartered at

called
Chief

Address: 447 YONCE-STREET.1 

8 Wagons out all day delivering. 

The Largest In the City.

y ANOTHER GREAT DROP IN GREY COTTONS.A

REDUCTION
■

Hold your orders till you see our Samples and 
Receive our Quotations.

/ill
Among the Commercial Baseballists.

In reference to Messrs. Wyld, Grasett & 
Darling's request to meet one of the mercantile 
nines in a friendly game of baseball, the secre
tary of the Qowans, Kent & Co. Cluo writes that 
they will bo onlv too glad to accommodate them. 
He continues: “And will welcome them into the

In the price of36
SUMMER HOTELS.

..............THE PATRONS Of

HOTEL LOUISE, LORNE PARK, 
this season will be treated to amusements un
limited. Concerts of a meritorious character, 
social hops, and at various intervals the bands of 
the Queen’s Own and Grenadiers will fill the pro
gram. Thefworkmen will finish their labors this 
week, and Hotel 
the ti4lh inst.

ing. ANTHRACITE COAL
$4.50

1° T*
■1 This drop in prices ia not due to any change in the market y aloe of the goo 

simply arises from tbe Mills desiring to “ CLOSE OUT" « large surplus stoAk on 

hand, consequently these low quotations cannot long continue.

We have Controlled (1000) One Thousand Bales. /

but
d •Ï:ïf

(All Sizes.larch, 
ted to 
Julia 

o. act-
BEST No. 2 NUT

ELIAS ROGERS & CO‘Commercial League* w hich we are now forming 
ami gûarantee them some good ball playing. 
We are anxious to secure one or two more bona 
fide teams from some of the other wholesale 
houses to complete this league, which will pro
bably include teams from Messrs. H. H. Fudger 
A Co., W. R. Brock & Co., The Hardware Supply 
Co., and Gowaus, Kent & Co. It was thought 
best to form a league of this kind by all of the 
members of the teams who took m interest m 
the game last season, as many ^TOlIenges and 
anxious enquiries went flying about, but when 
the time to play came very often the anxious 
team was not there. And if Messrs. Wyld, 
urasett & Darling’s team are prepared to play 
ball,all that is necessary is to send in ther appli
cation for membership and it will receive due at
tention.” _

Louise will open to.guests^onlent in

Jane, 
Idietri- 
bg the

44, 46 and 48 Scott-street 
15, 17 and 19 Colborne-st. ^TORONTODO YOU WANTVfryteirwv

If you are Interested In Economical and Efficient
v ftrv Vffftfttfr *Fvr

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so, get the For Parlors 
Dining Rooms

x - HEATING »
andWill send you Catalog and Estimate

: FREE. : ifiS 66

snore Homes In 
er firm.

Successfully Heating 
Canada than any oth

WHY ?

Ask any of our Customers, or write

We areIpw-N, steiniiz Lost on HI. IllrUulsy.
MoxTRE.L,*Msy 15.—Tbe 13th game of the 

great chess contest between Lasker and Rteinit* 
commenced this afternoon. Lister won.

irix.
O ir.VJÎf) HF A CANADIAN.

Dr. Itlce Was All Along Considered a 
Likely One—The Placed Horses.

All along Dr. Rice was considered a most dan
gerous outsider. He was sold to Fred Foster, a 
Canadian, by Gideon & Daly last year for $5000, 
because he bled at the nose. Foster won the 
Withers, worth $9470, with him a few days after
words, and the horse has been in perfect health 
since. He worked fast enough to win -nine 
out of ten handicaps and, with the great Tarai 
up, he ploughed through the field to victory.

Although Henry of Navarre finished second, 
he disappointed his owner. Byron McClelland, 
who was sure of victory. Last year, as 
old, Henry of Navarre was behind Dob 
Domino, but this year he has shown such won
derful improvement that it looked as it" ho could 
give them a battle royal aLeven weights.

Tbe most popular horse in the race was Oneck 
Stable’s gallant Sir Walter. This honest horse 
is the embodiment of courage. His record is a

Wanderer Cycle Co.s of Hrwas
Steinitz resigned on the 44th move. Lasker 
euested to be allowed a separate table, as the 
aged master annoyed him by continually sucking 
linons, etc., but was refused by the committee. 
The score now stands: Lasker, won 8: Steinitz, 
wou 4. drawn 3. Steinitz is 58 years old to-day. 
A few of bis personal friends of this city, in 

memoration of the occasion, presented him 
with a silver-mounted walking stick.

We have full lines of Wall Papers and Room 
Mouldings, and are selling them just now for 
half price. Such a chance for house decoration 
at low prices was never offered before in Toronto.

Cor. Lombard and Churoh-st»., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE.PRESTON, ONT.I CURE BROS. 4 CO. 30eba his mind and^wdll

Isend Brother Bob. Ma ossom a
’ r_„ o _ | . That fine resl-ror bale: dence. no. 71

Queen’s Park, 14 rooms, large hall, 
laundry and every convenience, 

e hot water heating. Wired for elec- 
«V- trie light, lot 73 feet by 276 feet; 

a chance for anyone desiring to 
secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to 

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-Street, Toronto.

f.,tfnrrevewewwwweewevwwvev

Fred Piaistad of Winnipeg were tho starters. 
Peterson ran away from his champions and 
won by à quarter of a mile, 1 eemer second 
and Horner third. Time 22,53.

. The fourth race, an amateur senior single, 
11-4 miles, was won by Fred Gastrich of St. 
Louis. Time 11.05%.

th Cdmi T UK ARGONAUT FOURS. 
A meeting of the Rowing 
rgooaut Rowing Club w 
hen the fours for

A meeting of the Rowing Committee of the 
rgonaut Rowing Club was held last night 
hen the fours for the spring races were mad 

up. The list includes crews, many of them h 
ing already been out in their boats:
R G Muntz, stroke 
W Levsieffer 
W M Burns 
J L Buchan 
ti C T Pemberton,
D Mullholland 
R F Pack
William Ince, jr. G D
G Bedford-Jones, strk. E H Muntz, stroke 
Goldie Smith PC McMahon
G W Buxton W H Hodges
C H Mitchell B G Winans.
E C Senkler. stroke A J Boyd, stroke 
0 Hearn K W H Bunting
C H Hutchins J F Patterson
A LCrosson lMv Barker
W J Moran, stroke C G Cameron, stroke 
L C Hoskins W J McWhinney
J Y Reid B F Angus
A L Eastmure H Dixon
Sidney Small, stroke W a Smith, stroke
A C T Ridout H V F Jones
H Gate J C Warbrick
R Cooper B L Reid
R A Robinson, stroke A D Langmuir, stroke 
II A Baldwin R E Gunther
E S Bali R Wood
F W Broughall W F Turpin
A C Macdonelt. stroke F J Lightburo, stroke 
Alexander Smith T P Long
W A Lamport J T Cooper f\
F J Dixon WT M Bright
E T Beatty, stroke V Robin, stroke 
GAM Young C K Robin
D C Ridout C L Wisner

Ml W ü f T ^ G O Merson C CanbU
■ B g ■ I g V Spare stroke—A Bedford-Jones

" find Q ■■■g H I B -mw The entries for the canoe races are:
[ ■ ^ V ■ H I 1 m H Tandem canoe race—J L Buchan and R K

JBL A Vw# A A A ML ¥ Baker, R G Muntz and N Paterson, W A Smith
____  and (’ L Wisner, GH Muntz and R A Robinson,

V ’ll W W A L Eastrauire and E P Beatty, O A Goldman
K ^ ■ Il 11 1 ■ R R___ a and F Waldie, F J Lightbourn and L T Pember-

■ | Rm^ W—* R R WT* ton. C C 4>mlth and G W Wade.
A ’K ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Single canoe (handicap)—Scratch. R G Muntz;

A A ÆmoÊad A law 5 yards, C C Smith, G H Muntz, W ▲ Smith,
C A Goldman: 15 yards. L T Pemberton, 
Buchan, G C T Pemberton. R K Baker, A P 
Burritt. A L Enstmuir, F J Lightbourn: 80 y ardu 
N j'aterflon, R A Robinson, WG Wade, H A 
Baldwin. *

tàrs _i bad such a severe cough that my throat 
felt as if scraped with a rasp. On taking Nor
way pine Syrup I found the first dose 
lief and tbe second bottle completely 
Miss A. A. Downey, Mauotic, Ont.

le^îuU TUB AUSTIN REGATTA,

cured me. M. Staunton & Co.WINDOW SHADES 
OF AU GRADES..

Gaudaur Defeats■?»umaii by a Length in
ThtlrtHaat

Austin, Tex., May* 15.—A large crowij 
witnessed the eyents op the opening day of 
the great International Regatta. Gaudaur 
and Peterson were favorites in the betting 
for the professional races.

The program opened with a IX mile 
on the*c)ear course between amateur junior 
sheila John McDonald of Austin won, G. 
Malcolm of St. Louis second. Time 12, 18%.

The second race was the professional single 
triangle, three-mile heats. The following, 
were the starters: J. G. Gaudaur, of Orillia, 
Ont., E. Durnan of Toronto, Ed. Rogers of 
Saratoga. J. J. Rice of Toronto and Harry 
Parker of St. Louis. The men kept .well to
gether for the first mile, wheu Gaudaur add 
Durnan pulled away and gave an exhibi
tion of magnificent sculling to the finish. 
Gaudaur won by a scant length. Durnan 
second, Rogers third. Time 21.18.

The third race was the second professional, 
a triangle at S-rnüle trial, heats. Henry 
Peterson of Sah Francisco, John Tenner of 
St. Louis, George Hosraer of Boston and

L T Pemberton, stroke 
Fred Langmuir 
F Waldie 
P E Mackenzie.
C C Smith, stroke 
George Vankougnet 
N Paterson

kiiVbe
hi r it y

a -^-year- 
bins andX4F.

ng Tobacco is uoted 
(1 20-Ctitit plug».

nokt 
O an

Pflerby Flag >*r 
for quality, û. 1 6 KING-STREET WEST 36573strk.

Weight» for O. J. C. Handicapa.
The weights for the Street Railway Handicap 

Steeplephase abd the Jockey Club Handicap at 
a mile aud a half, to be run at the O. J. C.- meet-

Trinity plays Parkdale this afternoon on the 
Trinity Cainous at 2 o'clock. Trinity’s team 
Mill be’ Wadsworth, capt.; Bedford-Jones, 
Rubertaon, A. F. Martin, Southern, Rogers, 
Mockridge, Little, King. Douglas, Fleet (pro.). OXFORD «AS RANGESSMOKERS

Ask your dealers for the follow
ing brands of CIGARS:

“ EagleX Cabinet,” “ Lasca,” 
“ Sylvia” (retail lOc). 

“Barcelona,” “Flor Universal.” 
” Santiago,” “ Prize Twins ” 
(retail 5c), wholesale only.

race
ing. are as follows:

Street Railway Handicap, steeplechase, about 
2)4 miles:
Flip Flap 
Athol..
Mars ..
Goano
Dom Pedro................... 153
Tom Flynn 
Jugurtha..
Lord Motley:..............149 Idaho
Fellowship....

Jockey Club Handicap, 1 % miles:
Copyright.....................120 Coquette..............
Victorious ................... 124 Belle of Orange
St. Michael.....................123 Larchmont.........
Saragossa...................122 Laurel ....
Stonemason ........ .119 1 -onely

rtha..

LAWN TENNISI.O. , TOO tried the Verb, Plug Smok. 
b.cco, 5, 10 and 20-cent plug./Ing tor th. Sets. Racquets, Balls, NedS, 

Poles, Markers, etc., finest 
assortment in Canada at 
P. C. Allan’s.

GUARANTEED perfect work- 
Ing In all respects. Consumes 
the products of colmbustion so 
hat there Is no waste, or odor.

BAkES QUICKY
ROASTS UNIFORMLY

GREAT WATER HEATERS

149.100 Max....
.158 Japon ioa
.156 Baronet..........
.155 Mackenzie ...

Kings County
151 Two Lips......................144

laughing Stock..

1149
149TAILORS.
148

...140Itors
sed. CRICKET by

..144111 J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.

Bats, Wickets, Balls, Gloves, 
Leg Guards, Score Books, 
Nets, etc.

140

1er v.

j the • 
W1L- 

to. jn

nd by 
ister,

68

MU 136
Established ;

1843 ! FOOTBALL ICE SllllM Mil CM.Victor Balls are the standard 
of excellence, made in all 
sizes. - Sold only by P. C. 
Allan.

OXFORD OIL GAS RANCESI
118 Come Home Rates—$i.^O Per Month For Ten 

Pounds Dally.
Each additional five pounds only costs lc per 

day extra. The only company in the city who 
have cut and have in stock nothing but pure ice 
for domestic purposes, as required by Health 
Act regulations.

Office, 33-39 Scott-street, 
Telephone 217.

Jugu 
Morpheus make their own gas from ordinary coaT oil 

as they burn it;

“The Duchess of Oxford is a 
Grand Coal Ranpe.”

MANUFACTURED BY

113

LACROSSEitre
fSgi-GET YOURVHd "by

fer in 
i L in

Gimo

l
P.C.A. Specials are the most 
perfect Lacrosse sticks made. 
Three Sizes for men and 
boys.

MB

\ THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTOP. C. ALLAN’SA>
ATOne Guinea 

Trousers

Spot Cash.'N

t ,
Complete Illustrated Cata
logue of Games and Sports 
to any address.

Attractive Public Meeting, 
Toronto Humane Society^ 

To-Night
In Art Gallery, 173 King-street west 

Good Addresses, Music and Art Exhibition.
All welcome.

WYJaJp-rtVHARK LEY BROS.. «I HMdls.-.™; R. FLETCHER. I4S144 DuodM-M; 

Torente JuoeUou. ^ * 1

Toronto’s Noted 
Tackle House.

$5.25
j i.P. C. ALLAN, good goods cheap.

rk.
four
the

35 King-street West,
Toronto.

149 Y O N G E- 
STRBET. Mo charge.f \
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THB TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING! *MAY 16 1894rM i
ITHE VERDICT ai if you are In doubt whether to change your laundry oroot ,^«"ss.of &!£dh£&«£0 teiiw Jtid 

just give us the benefit. We believe you will be convinced that ”^r^L,or bundl«d- Bal»d »«»» *s.so to ye by 
the DOMESTIC Laundry has no equal for superior work. c8r 

“Smith, the Laundry Man, Manager..

ztllt MILITARY TOVRSAMBKT.JOHN MACDONALD & CO. IU Slice... Assured—Large Sale of Seats 
—A Briment Military Display.

It any doubt had existed in the minds ot 
the committee ot officers who bara'obarge ot 

the program for the great military tourna- 
ment, which commences to-morrow erening 
iu the new drill hall, as to its success, those 
doubts were removed by the brilliant man
ner in which all those engaged in the display 
acquitted themselves at the full rehearsal on 
Monday evening, when most qt the officers 
of the city regiments were present. A large 
number of ladlee and gentlemen managed by 
some means to gain admission to the build
ing, and during the march past, the physical 
drill and many other manouvree, their 

enthusiastic. The 
Royal Dragoons, 
- General’s Body

BUILDING SALE .... sell Is as follows:
TELEPHONE 1651. „ _ , „u ..
Collections from and deliveries to all parts of the city. 3To the Trade:

k:It Fills tie Bill in Every Way.The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward 
with all possible speed.
We expect to occupy dur 
new premises in about 
three weeks. Meanwhile 
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prices- 
Everything In the Grocery 

• line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
quality. The reouoed prices 
will prevail until June let. 

Just received a car load of Lem
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents. 
Malaga Grapes, 20c a pound—first- 
class.

:per share. Keep and Keene sold Erie. Des
patches from Washington regarding Sugar are 
unfavorably.

Henry A. King & Co.’« special wire from Hub
bard. Price & Co., New York:

There was very little doing In market to-day, 
Traders were disinclined to deal and moat of the 
prominent operator» left the street early to at
tend the Brooklyn Handicap meeting. Therbenr 
news on Sugar wan sufficiently pronounced to 
here caused quite a marked reaction in that 
•tock. Intone supporting orders appeared and 

gar was well taken at 14 p.c. decline. It will 
obably sell higher In the near future, for the 

reason that those that have Washington end at 
stake propose to do what they can to offset the 
newspaper attacks and the bearish influences 
that are at work. The cutting rates by the West 
ern railroads did not improve conditions. The 
drastic treatment resorted to by the Mo. Pac. and 
followed by other Granger roads is evidence that 
Western lines are quickly reaching the end ot 
their tether, and at the meeting of the railroad 
presidents at the end of the week a truce will be 
called, agreements will be entered Into and better 
rates will afterwards prevail The market is 
entirely professional, and those who will stick to 
the Industrials, especially Chicago Gas and 
Whisky, are likely to make the biggest money.

LOWER MARKETS ALL ROUEA Third Shipment Is
' IS

IS ECQgDMICIlL FOB STEM BOILEBS

HIGHEST EÏRPORSTIHG COIL
ATo-day we have received an

other shipment of
_ ON WHEAT DEPRESSED 
AND CHICAGO WEAK.

CABLES

THÉ GREAT
INCENDIARY

BANKRUPT
SALE

n
AMoire Silks mRailroad stocks More Active and Weaker 

la Wall-street—Feeling In Local Stacks 
Unsettled-Large Decrease In World's 
Supply of Wheat - Cotton Markets 
Dell.

Su
lause was mostapp 

riding 
and
Guard and the field batteries of artillery 
were excellent, whilst the marching of the 
infantry selected from the different corps 
would do credit to the regular forces of Her 
Majesty’s army. All the features on the 
program have now been fully rehearsed in 
the tMr hall and all arrangements for the 
tournament are now perfect. The doors 
will opeu at7 o’clock and the band of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles will to-morrow evening 
give a short concert previous to the com
mencement of the Tournament at 8 o’clock. 
On Friday evening the Royal Grenadiers’ 
Band will do the same, at the Saturday 
matinee the Royal Canadian Infantry and 
on Saturday evening the 48th Highlanders 
will repeat the program. These bands will 
also play for the various displays on their 
respective evenings.

In black and fashionable colors theof
Will Burn On Almost Any 

Kind of Grate Bars.
the Governor

C
Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Tuesday Evsnino, May 15.
.upvp *"

Canadian Pacific closed Mi higher in London to
day at 68*.

Consuls are fli mer, closing at 100 5-16 for money 
and at 100% for account.

The bullion gone into Bank ot England on bal
ance to-day was £286,000.

No Smoke .. fecif F*
afli
i»ui

»R. BARRON,John Macdonald & Co. hti

PEOPLE’S COIL COT, Bay
tioij

HUM
728 Y0NGE-STREET.Wellington & Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO. HEAD OFFICE:

Cor. Queen and Spadina.
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices: Choice tub 10c to 17c, bakers’ 
13c to 14c. Large rolls 14c to 16c, pound rolls 
18c to 19c and creamery 31c to 23c. Eggs offer 
at 9c to 9%c in quantities, and sell 
lots. Cheese firm at lie to ll*c-

BAR SUPPLIES cert
' I Th,

ports a decrease of 2.636,00Q bushels in the 
United States and Canada.

The gold in the United Treasury is down to 
$89,361,000.

The amount of wheat on 
46,344,000 bushels, an Increase of 892,000 forjme 
week. A year ago the amount afloat was ti.so»,- 
000 bushels.

WITHOUT THE OPTION OF A FINE. Tel. 2240. 
Ask for special quotations.

toat 10c in case
Ska

Fool Room Jame» Giles Found Guilty of 
Keeping a Common Betting House 

and Sent To1 Jail,

In the General Sessions yesterday after
noon James Giles was found guilty of keep
ing a common betting house and sentenced 
to two months in jail with hard labor.

Frequenters of the local rooms, friends of 
the seven prisoners aud a sprinkling of the 
uninterested formed the crowd that filled 
the court room all day. In the dock sat 
James Giles. F
Laughlin, Roy Jnftng, James McPherson, 
John Reid and O. Gumming.

It was decided 
against James Gil 
the alleged pool roomJ singly, and that those 
against the employes will be heard after
wards.

Inspectors Archabold and Stephens and 
Police Officer Dfcniel Robinson told how the 
rooms were run and Constable Robinson said 
that he had put $1 on Major Thornton. 
Major Thornton was beaten by a head and 
the officer lost his money.

Local Manager Hogarth» of the G.N. W. 
Telegraph Company said that the commis
sions were forwarded to the track at Roby. 
Ind., and that one day's business amounted 
to $286.

Mr. Giles, a very wide-awake-looking gen- 
— tleman, wearing a natty spring suit and 

overcoat and a straw hat, was called in bis 
own behalf, 
sions” were sent to the track and were there 
placed by an agent.

Mr. Dewart in 
pressed much interest in the inner works of 
Mr. Giles’ commission room.

I ask you, Mr. Giles, what is the wealthy 
corporation that is behind you?—A. I de
cline to answer. ^

Mr. Murdoch objected strongly and Mr. 
Dewart wished to press his question, but 
Judge McDougall held that it was not rele
vant to the issue.

Mr. Murdoch announced that his client 
bad at his back a wealthy corporation, but 
would not tell what the corporation was. In 
this he was upheld by the judge.

Mr. Murdoch addressed the jury at length, 
claiming that the commission business was a 
perfectly legitimate one. His Honor charged 
in favor of the prosecution, and at 6 o’clock 
the case went to the jury. At 7.10 they 

, brougnt iu a verdict of guilty. Mr. Mur
doch asked for a reserved case but 
fused, and Judge McDougall sentenced Giles 
to two months at hard labor. The other six 
were discharged. His Honor 
bringing in of a verdict of not guilty.

JIGGERS, SHAKERS,
ICE SCOOPS,

BOTTLE HOLDERS

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
' COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

6-
led

Proposed Capsule iFactory.
Mr. C. C. Harris, who wishes to establish 

a factory in Toronto to manufacture tinfoil 
and capsules, has applied for exemption from 
taxation. The Manufacturers’ Committee 
will meet at 2 o’clock to-day to consider the 
application._____________

umil to

Read this GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITY and act 
promptly, for it’s just going to be like find
ing money on the street. On SATURDAY 
MORNING promptly at 8 o’clock this greatest 
of all PHENOMENAL SALES begins.

It is a well known fact to every citizen 
of Toronto who reads the daily papers, 
and saw the reports of the late ipquest 
summoned to inquire into the cause of 
the attempted incendiarism, that this 
stock has all been purchased within the 
past few months, and there’s not an old 
style, shape or pattern amongst the whole 
lot. Now we intend to move the whole of 
this, about

n.td
UL

RICE LEWIS & SONbu^aruoe^or^ut%^.7i2o4r0'.r
week.

The alii 
were 120,

TELEPHONE 1352, 
23 Toronto-street P»lToronto* ri 1 ,«ti)

King and Victoria-sts., ‘Toronto.
I urn

isfsaiïsœusiwttjsf Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day : You Need a Hat ? da'tirintnell, Harry Me- IT SEEMS TOO SMALL 
to do any good, when you 
look at one of Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. But just 
try it, when you’re bilious 
or constipated, or have a 
sour stomach, or a fit of 

jf indigestion—and you’ll own 
] up that they’re the best 
' things in the world, 
k That’s because they - 
^ pemiar ntlyy ana do it, 
)\ pleasantly. They’re tiny, 

] sugar - coated, and easy to 
J take. There’s no disturb- 
' ance to the system, diet, 

or occupation. Satisfaction guaranteed 
money refunded..

Houston, Minn.
Dr. R. V. Pierce : Dear Sir— I could tell 

of a number of cases where Dr. Pierce's Family 
Medicines have cured. A friend of lpine* Mr. 
Williams, was about used up with liver troub
les ; now he says that “ Pleasant Pellets ” have 
helped him more than any or all the medicines 
that he has ever taken. «

cago and Ontario prices will have to go 5 to 8 
lower, or else British prices will have to advance 
correspondingly before a profitable export trade 
càn be done.

MeCommercial Miscellany,
Oil is 85c bid.
Wheat Is %d lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 55a
Puts on July wheat 56*c; calls 57*c.
Puts, good all week, at 55c, and calls 60c.
Puts on July corn 87%c; calls 87*c«
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 for 

cash and at $4.75 for Oct.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday: 

Wheat 51, corn 962, oats 280. Estimated for 
Wednesday: Wheat 47, corn 175, oats 160.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past three 
days were 32,000 centals, including 35,000 centals 
of ‘American. Receipts of 
time 20,900

Private wheat cables from Liverpool say: 
“Market very depressed and decidedly lower.”

Exports from New York to-day: Wheat, 126,000 
bushels; flour, 5713 barrels and 31,874 sacks.

Receipts df wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 
228 cars, as against 293 oars the same

Cattle receipts at Chicago Tuesday 3000; 
market slow, but steady. Sheep 7000, market 
strong, with best grades 10c higher.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Tues
day 14.000, official Monday 82,627; left over. 
4000. Market active, with prices steady to a 
shade higher. .Heavy shippers $4.80 to $6.20. 
Estimated for Wednesday 84,000.

Just take the beat chance you ever hid or will 
heve of buying

A First-Class Hat at a Very Low 
Figure,

Either In SILK. STIFF FELT or FEDORA. 
HATS in ell the LEADING STYLES AND 
COLORS.

Our stock is choice. We Invite inspection.

Open’g Hlgh'st L’s’t Close.up the case 
the proprietor of

be

“ —Sept.........
Coro—July..............

*• —Sept..............
Oats-July...............

“ —Sept................
Pork-July...............
L^tp;.:...........

** —Sept .........
Short Rihe-July. ..

56 65 M
56%67%?T« *«
■' MV S8U

«89 385* allHone, Martel,.
The local money market is unchanged at to

r.. ‘Vhl |lnLk°="r
England discount rate ii 2 per cent, and the open 
market rate 1% per cent.

«WS
-29» SMt t,.» 25^6 

>12 00
25^ tbicure 12 22 12 22 bl2 IK

"ïo7< Bîl •«
7 toi «to

«0 35 6'35
s6 30 6 30 6 20

M

NS J. & J. LUGSDIN, P6 VS t; v'. Mti 2" 6 22STOCKS AND BONDS. 6 22 u*.
136101 YONGE-STREET.

Direct Importer».
American corn same imJ, orm centals.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for aale at price.

tordeposit5^bUOMINIO^Qove'rnmeut 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in- 

blocks at 5 per cent.

THE HOME SWINGS & LOAN CD. LIMITED;
Office No. 78 Chureli-etreet, Toronto. go - yi M

S500.000vest in large TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage—small and lar 
interest and terms

ce.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. go!He said that all his “commis- sums—reasonable rates of 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President.

Tuesday n<^
» Telephone 1879. JAMES MASON. 

Manager.
Office 23 King-street W.cross-examination ex- 136 Know that headquarters forToronto Stock Market.

There was a quiet business in stocks on the 
local exchange , to-day, and the feeling wassome-

Morning transactions: Gas, 2 at 191; Cable, 25, 
25, 25, 12 at 140, 25 at 139%; Montreal Street Rail
way, 20, 5 at 141

Afternoon transacts 
Western Assurance, 50 
Railway, 25 at I41to

r kn
Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 

d 57^c to 57%c, but sold off to 56%c 
ut 66%c. The news to-day was all 

except perhaps the decrease iu the world’s 
visible supply, wnich counts for little with the 
near approach of what now promises to be a 
very early and bountiful harvest. It hardly 
seems prudent to advise selling short on the 

t basis, but while present prospects con- 
nothing to cause any material ad- 

ce. Provisions were very dull until towards 
the close, then very weak. May lard wat held 
up. but the support of other deliveries was en
tirely withdrawn. The premium for spot lard 
has caused all cash buyers to hold off. The 
effect will be to pile up the stock. Speculation 
shows no increase. There were 14,000 hogs. The 

Wednesday 22,000. If May holders 
become sellers the whole market would

gflS piXTURES
LEAR’S

MSc, closing 
one-sided.

KM
illns: Dominion, 50 at 27 6; 

at 149; Montreal Street J. W. LANG & CO. $10,000.00 triW? alway? 
fry ours ip 
Cottolepe.”
Our Méat, Fish, Oysters, Sara

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
^Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis- 
agreed with any of the family 
(whIch~itoftendid)we said it was 
“too rich.” We finally tried

-ls-r of
tinuo we see4 P.M.1 P.M. tieWHOLESALE GROCERS

IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

STOCKS. Asked BidAsked Bid
loi

224221227^ 224 
115^
170
ito* 162% 
137 135
188 1841*

Montreal.
Ontario..
M oisons.,
Toronto..
Merchants’............ ............
Commerce, xd...................
Imperial............... ..............
Dominion...........................
Standard........... ..........
Hamilton .«••••»•••••••••
British America................
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph, ... 
Northwest 
Can Pacific

toWe have hundred# of designs, space will only 
permit ua to mention one

A Two*L>ifftit at «1.00.

19-21 Richmond West.

115« 113% 
170 ....
261
167 163^
137 135
186 184%
277 275*
172 167>6

hi
. »estimate for 

oMard .. H
K

275 IdWorth of new, fresh goods, into our King- 
street Store, 133-135 King-street East, 
opposite St. James’ Cathedral, and there 
sell it at such prices as will make it go on 
record as the most

JAS. DICKSON,168
K165 170

112 114
165
112 136 U!hi152 Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

189*" 192 169 RiOutside Wheat Markets.
At New York July dosed at 9696c.
At St. Louis July closed at 53c.
At Milwaukee July closed at So^C- 
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60%c for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 56He- 
At Detroit July closed at 56>^c.

1U8 1U8BY THU SOUNDING SEA. 'to eiI 70
.Stock.... 

Toron to Electric Light... 
Inoand. Light....................

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

Yi67U7
e.-rible Experience of a Liverpool, N,8„ 

Man—Fell a Victim to 111 Health— 
Diseuasee Hie Illness and the 

Remedy That Cured Him.,
We have heard of many instances in our 

locality, says The Liverpool, N.S., Times, 
where much benefit has followed the use of

iso 136180 &lorontt

General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Oo........................
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Com “

** prêt..
British Canadian 
B. & Loan As...
Can. L. £ N. In.,
Can. S. & Loan.
Central Canada Loan... 
Dorn. Loan & In 
Farmers’L. & S., xd.... 
Freehold L. &

115115 MANNING ARCADE.95
110 13944
150 1481,
78 71*

141H 141

141 139«
15014 148 
84

14114 14044 
..../ 5
.../ 1*14

N

P1New York Markets. Hu t!New York, May 15.—Cottony-Spot quiet up
lands 7Ja, Gulf 7to futures dull, sales 65,700; May 
6.97, June-6.99. July 7.04, Aug. 7.08, Sept. 7.10, 
Oct. 7.13. Flour—Receipts 25,000/exports 13,000, 
sales 5000; weak. Winter wheat, low grades, $1.90 
to $2.50; fair; to fancy, $2.50 to $2 95; patents, 
$4.10 to $3.30; Minn., clear, $2.25 to $2.75; do. 
straights, $3.25 to $3.70: do. patents, $3.25 to 
$4.10; low extras, $1.90 to $2.50; city mills, $3.35 
to $8.50; do. patents, $3.90 to $4.20. Rye 
mix tures, $2.30 to $2.60. Rye flour ieîeady, 
$2.70 to $3.10. Cornmeal steady, yel
low western .$2.65 to $3.70. Rye dull, 
western 48o to 57c. Peas—Canada 70c. Wheat- 
Receipts 196.000, exports 125,000, sales 5,755,000 
futures, 120,000 spot. Spots steady; No. 2 rea 
store and elevator afloat 58Uc to 58to. f.o.b. 
58to? to 59Vàc, ungraded red s6c to 59c, No. 1 
northern 5?to to 57%c. Options weak; No. 2 
red May 57to- June 58to, July 59$6c, Aug. 60%c, 
Sept 61 to- Dec. 64to Corn—Receipts 920.000. 
exports 16,000, sales 300,000 futures, 92,000 
spot. Spots weaker; No. 2 42%c to 43c 
elevator, 43 to 43to afloat. Options 
weak; May 42%c, June 43c. July 43%a 
Oats—Receipts, 168,000; sales, 170,000 futures; 
92,000 spot. Spots quiet; No. 2, 37to to 37$io: 
No. 2 white, 41 to: No. 2 Chicago, 38to to 88to; 
No. 3, 37c; Na 3 white, 30c; mired western, 88c 
to 39c; white do. and white state, 41 to to 45c. 
Options easier. May 37to. June 87c, July 36%c; 
No. 2 white. May 4094c. Beef steady, family 12c 
to 14c; extra mess, $8 to $8.50; cut meats steady, 
pickled bellies 7c, do. shoulders 6c, do. hams 
10to. middles nominal. Lard quiet, western 
steam $7.70 asked. Pork quiet, mess $13.50 to 
$13.75; extra prime, $13.50. Butter steady, state 
dairy, new, 12c to 17c, do. old, 10c to 12c, 
do. creamery, new, 14c to 17c. Penn
sylvania do. 14c to 17c. Western dairy, 
new, 9c to 12c: do. creamery, 13c to 17c. 
do. factory new ball, Bigins 17c. Cheese weak, 
state large 9%c to 11 to. do. choice 11c to 11 to, 
do.' small 9to to 10%c; part skims 3to to 10to. 
full skims 2c to 3c. Eggs steady, state and 
Penna. 12to to 13c, western fresh 12e to 12to- 
Tallow steady; city 4%c to 4 13-16c, sales 200 
hhds. ; country 4%c to 5c. Petroleum steady, 
refined $5.15, do. bulk $2.60 to $2.65. Potatoes 
firm, $2 to $2.37. Rice steady, domestic 3%c to 
5Véc. Molasses steady, 27c to 36c. Coffeé— 
Options quiet : sales 10.000 bags, including July 

$15 20, Aug. $14 90, Sept. $14.50 to 
$14.55; spot quiet. 16to to 16%c. Sugar steady, 
standard “A” 4c to 4 3-16c, confectioners’ **A” 
3%c to 41-lCc, cut loaf and crushed 4%c to 
4 15-16c, powdered 4to to 4 7-16c, granulated 4c 
to 4 5-16c.

W. A. CAMPBELL o?5 WHEELER & BAIN- i-n*(Qtfolene
and.not one of us has had an attack 
of "richness” since. We further 
found thaturflike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa- 
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gavé it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s 

why we always fry 
in Cottolene.

PHENOMENAL
BUTCHERY 

OF FINE 
CLOTHING

.... 116 

.... TOO** 
126* 124*

Dr. W illlams’ Pink Pills, and lately one of 
our citizens. Mr. J. F. Jayne, has been so 
much benefited that bis case is worthy of 
special mention, To the editor of Tbe Times 
Ml*. Jayne said that he had suffered very 
much and frequently felt like giving up. 
His whole system was badly run down ; his 
blood thin and watery, and the least 
exertion completely used him ud.

is appetite failed him, and a feel- 
2 of almost continual drowsiness
oubled him. He tried several remedies 

•aid to be good in such cases, but without 
any beneficial results. Hearing of Dr. 
Willlams’ Pink Pills, be procured a couple of 
boxes, and before the second was gone he 
felt tbe beneficial effects. He continued 
their use until be had taken seven boxes, by 
which time he felt better than he had been 
in years. To use Mr. Jayne’s as^ words, he 
said: “The result following the uke of Pink 
Pille was really wonderful. I feel better

has re-

ampbell Sc May. 
Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Successor to C 179 King-street East. i
122 a

M
YJ

13682
113* 32 FRONT-ST. WEST i,141 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.s

1 s130 126
.... 160 
.... 118 
165
127 124*
1V7 
116*

20Is.::

EPPS’S COCOAHuron & Erie L. 
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security..................
Lon. <fc<3an. L. & A.......
London Loan....................
London & Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Loan & Deb........
People's Loan..................
Toronto S. & L................
Union Loan & Savings.. 
W. Can. L. & S., 25 pc..

Breadatuffe.
Flour—There is very little doing, with values 

unsettled. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55 
to $2.70, Toronto freights, according to quality.

Brau—Offerings are restricted ana prices gen
erally unchanged. Cars are quoted west at $14 
to $14.50. and on track at $16.

Wheat—The feeling is much weaker to-day, 
owing to the demoralized state of British and 
American markets. Sales of white wheat we 
made on the Northern at 58c, while 57c 
the nominal price west. White sold on the 
Midland at 60c and spring is quoted at 6lc. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 71c on G.T.R. and 
72c CP.R.

Barley—Trade, quiet, with sales of No. 1 
aide, west, at 41c and of feed barley at 40c 
side.

Oats—The market is unchanged, 
mixed outside at 23*c and cars on track quoted
at :37c.

Peas—Very little doi 
Montreal

Rye—T
PUBuck 
at 40c.

Corn—The feeling is rather easier, but no busi
ness reported.

S|
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a cafeful application of lh« 
line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppt 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save uf 
many heavy doctors’ bills. 16 is by the judiciou# 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough tq 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We niay 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselvei 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Oaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & Ca, Ud., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England ■

1U5 n
1ÜÜiss fiai
80 70

124 121
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STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES
tl

rithan I have in years, my appetite 
turned, the drowsiness and lassitude which 

. formerty made me miserable have disap
peared, and I feel as though new blood were 

coursing torough my veins. I think Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills should be kept in every 
family, and, havirg felt their remarkable 
virtue in my own case, I cannot too highly 
recommend them.”

Ah impoverished condition of the blood or 
a disordered condition of the nerves are the 
fruitful sources of most ills that affect man
kind, and to any thus affected Df. Williams’ 
Pink Pills offer a sped y and certain cure. No 
other remedy has ever met with suçh great 
and continued success, which is otih of the 
strongest proofs that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills accomplish all that is claimed for them. 
Sold only in boxes bearing the, firm’s trade 
mark. They are hever sold in bfilk, and auv 
dealer who offers substitutes in this form 
should be avoided. These pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., and Schenec
tady, N.Y., aud may be had of all druggists, 
or direct by mail at either address, at 50 
cents or six boxes for $2.50i

Sales of dI *ours u\
Bought and Sold, Sales are reported at

equal to 52*c west, 
here is none offering and prices are 

nominal.
wheat—Sales are reported outside to-day

Sold in 3 and 5 lb. pails, by 
all grocers. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

jBta »IJOHN STARK & CO Pthat ever took place in the Dominion and 
an opportunity that may not occur again 
in a lifetime.

ed )
26 Toronto-street. 

Market.
Montreal, May 15. close.—Montreal. 229 and 

224; Ontario. 115*and 113; Toronto. 250 bid: Mol- 
souB. 170 asked ; People’s, 126 and 119; Mer
chants’, 165 and 163; Commerce, .... and ........
Montreal Telegraph. 149 aud 148: Richelieu. 76 
andTT2: Street Railway, 143 and 141*; Montreal 
Gas, 166 and 
Bell Telephone,
Duluth pref., 18 and 13; C.P.

Morning sales: C P.R.. 50 at Gti, 25 at 66*; Du
luth, 50 at 5*; Ca-de, 50 at 139*; Telegraph, 22 at 

Street nailway, 212 at 141L 42 at 141*: do
____75 at 132, 55 at 132*; Gas, 100 at 164*, 125
at 164, 85 at 163*, 100 at 164; Montreal, 15 at 225; 
People’s, 4 at 125; Merchants, 33 at 165.

Afternoon sales: Street Railway. 1 at 142*, 125 
at 142; do new 23 at 132*, 145 at 133. 50 at 133*; 
Cartier, 32 at 120: Montreal Cotton, 1 at 120*.

Tel.880.
i Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL. ' INSURANCE.
.-. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Montreal Stock
}I

WM. HORLEY. T. BANKS.
Ask Your Dealer For

MEN.°lfl ABES tMassachusetts Benefit Association,LOUIS ROEDERER

REMEMBERGRAND YIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.165*; Cable, 140% and 139*; 
151 and 148*: Duluth, 8 and 5*;

66* and 66.
GEORGJC A. LITCHFIELD, President.

Heme Office, 53 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit An* 

«Delation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. Onesh*ff cue 
face of policy paid to insured during his life t* 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value af Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.
AGE. 40 YEARS, $10.')M

......... $ 203 1

5,611 II

WM. HORLEY & CO.
be cured. We 
all sexual disor-

Bq
tomay AGENTS FOR TORQNTO,

50, 52 and 54 Bay-street.
$15.15

treat
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The • dread alarm of 
Ifnpotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,

Write for quotations.
■

Toronto Live Stock Market, 
receipts to-day at the Western Yards 

not as heavy as usual. There were 46 carloads, 
including 94 hend of sheep and lambs and 700 
hogs. Tbe demand for cattle was fairly satis-

Nota single Suit or Overcoat is reserved. 
Everything goes. You can’t afford to 
miss this opportunity. Commencing SAT
URDAY MORNING at 8 o’clock.

The

MONEY TO LOAN
«s» c o., factory, with little change in prices. Exporters 

averaging 1100 to 1250 lbs. sold at 3*c to 4c per 
0. Grass Stockers are quoted at 3*c. 

ers’ cattle unchanged; sales of picked 
choice were made at 3*c, while cars of best 
qualities brought 3*c to 3*c. Good medium 
cattle sold at 3c to 3*c, and inferior at 2*c.

Bulls and rough cattle 2*c to 2%c per lb, 
calves are dulj, with sales of the best at $5 to $7 
per head. About 20 milch cows sold at $25 to 
$50 each.

Sheep and lambs dull with demand limited.
r head. 

4to per lb., 
Spring lambs

Long Branch and Lome Park.
At these popular parks several important 

additions are made this season f or the con
venience of excursionists and family picnic 
parties, and with the splendid steamboat ser
vice nowi arranged for them will without 
doubt be a large increase in their season’s 
business. f]

The fast sailing steamer Greyhound makes 
a special trip next Saturday ut 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon so ad to give those who wish t<> 
reut cottages and purchase lots a chance to 
seethe beauty of these favorite suburban 
summer resorts.

On the Queen’s Birthday special trips will 
be made to each park by this steamer, and a, 
splendid orchestra will be on board to en- ' 
hance the pleasure of the trip.

English Memorial to Canadian Heroes.
New York, May 15.—Edmund Yatas 

cables to The Tribune: Their old comrades 
and friends of the Royal Military College of 
Canada have just placed in the south tran
sept of Rochester Cathedral a handsome 
memorial to those officers of Royal Eu 
giueers who were graduated at. the college, 
namely Capt W-C. Stairs, Câpt. H. B. 
Mackây and Cape. YV. H. Robinson. The 
first two officers died of fever in Africa and 
Cap*. Robinson was killed in an action near 
Sierra Leone in March, 1892. The college at 
Kingston has given to the army some excel
lent soldiers.

R V A JV
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS.

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «Ss OO., 

8 Lombard-street. 136

4c per 
Butch- 
lots of

<
h

; (Hr
J-28 VICTORIA -STREET.L'I

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

may be CURED 9
British

Liverpool. May 15.—*Theat. red. 4s7*d to 4s 
10*d; do. No. 1 Oal., 4s l0*d to 5s 0*d; corn, 3a 
7*d; peas, 5s Od ; p*k, 72s 6d ; lard, 38s 6d; 
bacon, heavy. 33s Od; light, 34s 0d; tallow, 25s6d; 
cheese. 59s 6d. t

London, May 15.—Liverpool wheat futures de
pressed; red winter 4s 6*d for June, and 4s 6d for 
July, August and Sept. ; maize flat at 3s7*d for 
Sept, and 3s 7*d for Oct. Antwerp spot wheat 
weaker, red 13r, was 13f 25c. Paris wheat and 
flour rather easier ; wheat 19f 50c, was 19f 70c for 
June; flour4uf 60c, was 40f 60c for June. Eng
lish country markets dull.

in strict confidence at Annual premium..........
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68 
Dividends 
Net contr 

Fund...
Accretions from lapses

3 THENew York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:

i

TVJTRJWWCRCtf___________ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

Sheep sold at $4 25 to $5.00 pe 
The best yearling lambs sold at 4*c 
and Inferior iota at 3*c to 3to- 
ruled at $3 to $4 per head. Hoi

averaging 15 per cent, 
ibution to Emergency

» S4t tl

1,052 19 
3,156 ilARMYruled at $3 to $4 pe

offerings smaller than usual. Choice bacon lots 
sold at $4.y0 to $5 per cwt., stores at $4.65 to 
$4.75 and rough hogs at $4.23 to $4.50.

Cables report the Liverpool cattle market de
pressed with large supplies. Best Canadians sell 
on basis of 9*c to 9*c Liverpool.

Hogs steady, with 
Choice bacon 1 - <Igh- Low- Clos-lOpen-

! imt- k * §»•ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. sTooxa. ing. $5,050%)
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,003. R».

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
Liberal

Total credits.
103*Am. Sugar Ref. Ckx.... 105 

Am. Tobacco..,
Cotton Oil...........
Atchison........
ChL. Burlington 
Chicago Oas Trust 
Canada Southern.
C.C.C. & L.............
Del. A Hudson....
Del., Lac. A W....:
Erie...#.....
Lake Shore 
Louisville A
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific...........
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. A New England..
N.Y. Central A Hud ...
Northern Pacific Pref.. 17*
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo. ..
Rock _ ,
Omaha.......................  38* ! 38* 38*
Ontario <£: Western.... 15* 15* 15*
Phila. A Reading.........  17* j 17*
St. Paul.................
Union Pacific....
Western Union, .
Distillers.........
Jersey Central...
National Lead...
Pacific Mail......
Wabash Pref___

105 103* es jy. KM 65
in all unrepresented districts, 

offered.
THO& E. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, TorontoBELL
PIANOS

10M 
78% 78* 
«8»! 6t;ta 
SO*; 50Zi

lâsii lS85é 
160 160^ 
14% MH 

13ÜH 130H 
47 47

bllBL*

iëi m12 70HRQ....
Canadian Confidential Agency

JAS. F. MITCHELL. Gen. Man,

er * * 67* 
50* Cotton Markets.

At New York cotton futures were dull. June 
closed at 6.99. July at 7.04, August at 7.08, Sept, 
at 7.10 and Oct. at 7.13.

T■ ) 139'' im"
Room 35, Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., 

King-street west, Toronto.
Special Reports. t 

Partnerships arranged.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 
I month of May, 1694, mails dose and 

are due as follows:

ItiO 60*
14* 14* & NAVY130H
47H

J3UH
47H

Business troubles settled.
Nuh.llle. i436 DUKe

...Too pt!5) fl*5* fôüw

...-7,45 8.00 7.:)5

....7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 8.00
,...7.30 4.20 10.05 8.10
....7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
....7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 

P-m- 
2.00

<
26* ■29^ 89* 8:TAK^iwa>:.

T., O. SB..,...........

cvlîüf

rpHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
X Savings Association—Office: Nop.3 Kiug st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison, Manager.

PURE TONE.

HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 

HANDSOME DESIGNS.

S3P4
: UH

7.4U
SOFT COAL6H. 5« 6M

196* 96* 96* Pa*
17*18 IT* 1 ffor109* 109*

36%
108 108

8b* 86* 135 STEAM PURPOSES 

Why don't you try

69* 6?* 66%Island <6 Pac.... a.m. p.m.
ToS

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

а. m. p.m. im. p.m.
б. 15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.3011p.m.
10.00

U.S. Western States....6.15 12noon 1 9.00 8.20
.10.30 i

Mondays and Thursday* 
nesdaye at noon, and on 

Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
of English mails for May ; 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10.11, 
12. 14. 1* 10, 17. 19, 21. 23, 24, 25. 26, 28, 29, 31i. 8L 

N.B.—There are Br&ncn Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and 
Order business at th

a. in. 
9.00WARDROOMS: 88*

15* ROBERT COCHRANles# directly oc-Rkin diseased are more or 
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures tbe follow
ing skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashes, salt rheum, scald head, eruptions, 
pimples and blotches by removing all impu 
from the blood from a edmmon pimple '

7.30
16* 16*
60* 60* 
16?4 16M

G.W.Rl(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member e£ lorouie Stock Bxobange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board of Trad# and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

B 3 O O L B O R X B -ST

70 KING-ST. WEST CLOTHING COMPANY,OUR SPECIAL 
STEAM COAL

«54
17^6

84% 84
23% 23Ü

84% 84 -■{'D.S.N.t.■J.,%worst scrofulous sore.
Have you tried cite JHerbf Plug Smok

ing Tobacco? 5, lO and 30 ceut plug».

Public Vaccinating Stations.
Dr. Sheard states that /he Local Board of 

Health may open a number of public vac
cinating stations in accordance with the re
solution passed at the last regular meeting 
of the Provincial Board of Health.

The number of cases of typhoid fever is 
decreasing, the number reported so far this 
month being much less than the correspond
ing portion of April. Tnere are still a great 
many cases of scarlet fever in town.

-AND- 36 109 109 109 10916 
S8M /.19

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST. Consult your best 
Interests. Order a 
sample car for It 
pays to buy the best.

Tbe

1414 14)4 18)4
■ 16)4 10)4P'~V 16)4 ie*4 Englien msili Close on 

at lu p.m.: on WediLIMITED,

133-135 KING-STREET EAST,
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. i p.m.; on

days at 7.00Sales: W.U. 3800. P M 100, N W 800, R I 3100, 
St Paul 20,800, Erie 1600. Central 200, L S 700, 
U P 1500, l) L W 300, J C 200,-N Q 1800, Reading 
1500, Mo P 8800, L & N 2000, C S 3u0, B Q 4900, 
Omaha 200, N E 2500, C Gas 7809, Distillers 3600, 
Sugar 27,600, G E 8600.

Lome Park Cottages
TO KENT.

Furnished. Good View of Lake. 

FRED ROPER

Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Suppleme 
Mondays and Thursdays cioee on 
Fridays at 12 noon. The foilowin;The market to-day was quiet with little change 

in quotations.Î $

Simii FUELED. rGrain.
!Two loads of white wheat offered and sold at 

60c and 63c. Straight red is nominal at 61c and 
goose at 58a Oafs stead 
88*c to 89*c. One load 
ley is nominal at 40c to 42a

!
XV all-street.Tips From

Sales to-day, 100.505 shares.
Missouri Pacific was very weak today, selling 

down 2 1-2 percent.
Ryan A Ca’s gossip: Boston sold Atchison on 

story that assessment will be $20 instead ot $10

e Local office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poatofttce.

y, 400 bushels selling at 
of peas sold at 66c. Bar- 58 King-street East,

TeL ,1836. Opp. St. James’ Cathedral.i367/361 ¥ ,jHay and Straw.
Receipts ot hay 25 loads. The market is steady.» 2 Toronto-street. T. C. PATTESON, P.X,
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The Anny & Navy Clothing Company, Ltd., yw-
sn*5, «SforaSo

STORE for 60c on the dollar. This is the same 
stock on which the daring attempt at incendiarism 
Was made some short time ago. „

Toronto World, May 16,1894.
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